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Downtown Berlin
packed for event,
anniversary bash

JOSH DAVIS/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

The Ocean Pines Players on Saturday celebrate the 150th anniversary of the Town of Berlin’s incorporation with a lively trip through several generations
of popular music.

Turmoil in Snow Hill as mayor exits

By Josh Davis
Associate Editor
(Oct. 15, 2018) The abrupt resignation last week of Snow Hill Mayor Charlie Dorman wasn’t as simple as the “time
to move on” scenario initially outlined in
Dorman’s announcement.
Statements released by Dorman and
the Town Council this
week revealed a strong
disagreement between
the mayor and council
about how the town
should operate.
Dorman on Monday
morning morning reCharlie Dorman leased a statement regarding his resignation
last Tuesday.
The statement follows:
“In July the town manager and one of
the councilwomen (he later amended
the statement to say “the council” instead of “one of the councilwomen”) disagreed with me on some of my tactics to
draw new business to Snow Hill. Since
then, I’ve become a figurehead only as
the mayor, with no authority anymore. I

then decided that I would resign [effective] Oct. 31, 2018. I have aggressively
sought to sell my residence and I am fortunate to have a buyer. I will be moving
in November.
“I sincerely hope that the new mayor
will continue to encourage new businesses and make Snow Hill a destination
on the Pocomoke River.”
The council on Monday afternoon
emailed a response in the form of a letter
to the editor signed by Councilwoman
Alison Cook, Councilwoman Jenny Hall,
and Councilwoman LaToya Purnell.
It follows:
“We, the Town Council of Snow Hill,
wish to make a public statement that will
hopefully dispel the negative rumors that
are being discussed regarding the
Mayor, Town Council and Staff.
“Throughout Mayor Charlie Dorman’s administration, the Town Council
had faith that he was making decisions
that were in the best interest of the town
and its citizens and that he was adhering
to the regulations and guidelines of the
Town Code.
“We allowed and supported Mayor

Dorman in making decisions to encourage business growth and economic development. We believed that what he
told us was factual and that he was honest. However, it came to light several
months ago that there had been actions
by the Mayor that we believed to be in violation of the duties of the Mayor as
specified in the Town Charter.
“The Snow Hill Charter specifies the
powers and duties of the Mayor and the
Town Council. The Town Council passes
Ordinances for the good government of
the town and has specific powers of governing the town, such as acquiring property, maintaining a police force, zoning,
and expending municipal funds and
managing the finances of the Town. The
Council makes the laws for this municipality. Mayor Dorman has proclaimed
that the Council took away his power.
This is false. As stated herein, the position of Mayor never had the authority for
the decisions he made.
“The Charter continues to state that
the Mayor shall see that all Ordinances
are faithfully executed and shall be the
See DECISIONS Page 2

By Josh Davis
Associate Editor
(Oct. 18, 2018) The town of Berlin
got a break in the weather Saturday, as
the sun came out and people flooded
the streets for a well-attended Oktoberfest event and to honor the anniversary of the town’s incorporation, 150
years ago.
Thousands watched live music on
four separate stages – from traditional
country, to traditional German music
from the “other” Berlin – and filled the
downtown shops and restaurants, including the newly opened Greyhound
bookstore on South Main Street.
Fins Alehouse and Raw Bar hosted
its annual Oystoberfest, the Atlantic
Hotel and Burley Oak Brewing Company each provided beer gardens, and,
later in the afternoon, the Burley Inn
Tavern hosted additional live music
and its annual cornhole tournament to
help buy Christmas decorations.
Over on Artisan’s Green, the Ocean
Pines Players showcased several
decades of music, farmers and artisans
sent up tables, and at 2 p.m. Mayor
Gee Williams offered a brief speech to
commemorate the milestone anniversary.
Also attending the ceremony were
Town Councilmen Thom Gulyas and
Zack Tyndall, and District 3 County
Commissioner Bud Church.
Williams welcomed residents and
guests to what he said was a joyous occasion.
“As anyone who is familiar with
Berlin’s history, our community has
several different years that can all be
properly termed the origins of today’s
Berlin,” Williams said.
“This week, both of our local newspapers have done an outstanding job
in recounting the milestones that preceded us. I encourage you to read a
print copy, or an online version, of
these articles to get a greater appreciation of Berlin’s history.
“So, whether you point to the 300acre land grant that dates to 1677,
known as the Burley tract, the development of the Burley Plantation and
See WILLIAMS Page 6
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Decisions made
‘that the Council
was unaware of’
Continued from Page 1
chief executive officer and head of the
administrative branch of the town government. Additionally, he/she appoints
and removes department heads with the
majority approval of the Council; reports
recommendations to the Council; supervises the financial administration of the
government; and may veto or vote to
break a tie.
“Many decisions were made by the
Mayor that the Council was unaware of.
Some examples:
“• An agreement was entered with a
local business owner that required them
to perform certain renovations to a
building in exchange for being granted
building ownership. As part of the agreement, certain obligations had to be met
prior to opening the business, some of
which being safety-related or mandated
by federal and state law. Mayor Dorman
directed staff to ignore the Code and
laws, ignore the memorandum of agreement, and allow this business to open,
fully aware it was in violation. Additionally, Mayor Dorman covered some of the
repair costs that the agreement stated
were to be paid by the business owner.
“• A resident requested a reduction in
the cost of an EDU for water/sewer connection to a rental property and the
Council denied the request. Later, Mayor
Dorman directed the Code Enforcement
Officer to reduce the amount of the EDU
by 50% without the knowledge or approval of the Council.
“In June 2018 Town Manager Kelly
Pruitt submitted her notice to retire.
During discussions where we requested
she reconsider, many issues were
brought to the forefront that made us
further investigate the activities and decisions made by the Mayor. Town staff
members had met with the Mrs. Pruitt
regarding a potential hostile work environment, stating they were made to perform duties at the Mayor’s direction that
they believed to be in direct violation of
the Code. Mrs. Pruitt had decided to retire solely because of the issues with the
Mayor. Several other employees were
seeking to leave employment because of
the hostile environment and being put
into situations where they felt uncomfortable.
“When the Council addressed these
issues with Mayor Dorman, he apologized for overstepping his authority and
explained he would work to rebuild our
trust. He apologized to the Town Manager and the staff. At the end of the meeting there was a mutual understanding
that everyone would move forward in a
positive, inclusive manner.
“Since that meeting there has been a lot
of community gossip where assumptions
and untruths are being disseminated.
Mayor Dorman has continually made
negative comments about the Council and
town staff in an attempt to gain public
sympathy. He has championed to make
See SNOW HILL Page 5
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Mathews used to being
calming presence for town

By Josh Davis
Associate Editor
(Oct. 18, 2018) Once and future
Snow Hill Mayor Stephen Mathews
confirmed on Tuesday he would take
over for departing Mayor Charlie
Dorman, who will leave the post on
Oct. 31.
Mathews will be sworn in on Nov.
1 and will serve until a special election is held next May.
Dorman abruptly announced his
resignation during a Town Council
meeting last Tuesday. He then released a statement on Monday claiming he had become “a figurehead only
as the mayor, with no authority anymore.”
Meanwhile, the Town Council on
Monday released an editorial letter
stating, “There had been actions by
the mayor that we believed to be in
violation of the duties … as specified
in the Town Charter.”
Mathews, 72, a self-described
army brat, said he spent the majority
of his adult life as a police officer in
Washington, D.C.
He is no stranger to taking over
after a controversial Snow Hill Mayor
has left office, having previous succeeded “the porno mayor, who got arrested for pornography.”
Former Mayor Craig Johnson in
1998 was removed from office by a
council vote and charged with two
counts of malfeasance. A former
sheriff’s deputy, Johnson allegedly allowed photographers from the internet site “The Wetlands” to use county
police equipment, including a police
car, in a nude photo shoot.
“It was a mess,” Mathews said.
“My commitment to the town was to
stabilize and to have some consistency. That’s why I served for 14
years. And I had a good working relationship with my council.”
This time, he said the council approached him.
“I made it real clear that I would be
more than happy to fill in – until the
election,” he said. “I have no intentions of running again.”

Mathews said he read Dorman’s
statement and understood the council was drafting a response.
“I imagine they’re pretty pissed,”
he said.
“You step into something like that,
because I’m not Charlie Dorman. I’m
not the council,” Mathews continued.
“It’s my job to pick the oars back up
and start steering the ship in the right
direction. I don’t have an agenda in
this at all, other than to work with the
council.”
He added, “I think it is truly sad
what has happened.”
“I talked with Charlie prior to him
becoming mayor. He had this perception that I had all of this power and I
tried to explain to him that, if you really want power, it’s the council that’s
got he power,” Mathews said. “The
mayor just merely carries out what
the charter says … and works with the
council on doing what’s best for the
town.
“Somehow or another that has gotten lost,” he continued. “I think Charlie perceived me as going out and
doing things, but the stuff I went out
and did I always communicated with
the council. I always had the council’s
blessing and the council always knew
what I was doing.”
Mathews said he sees the town
moving forward – without Dorman –
and continuing to grow.
“In every small municipality, you
always have personalities, but the
council, from my conversations with
them, they really want to see the
Town of Snow Hill grow, and they are
really upset of this misperception
that they are against growth and
against businesses. I don’t think anything could be farther from the
truth,” he said.
Mathews said the next mayor
should simply be “someone who can
work with people.”
“It’s not an easy job,” he said. “In
small towns, you have no boundaries.
People reach out to you all the time
for numerous different things and
See INCOMING Page 5
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Incoming mayor
vows he will not
run for reelection
Continued from Page 4
you have to understand that.”
He also said it is not an easy thing
to attract new business to a small
town.
“Small town businesses struggle
and they really need the support of
the community that lives in that
town,” he said. “We have a great
river. This is a great town to live in.
We have a very low crime rate. It’s
safe. But, unfortunately, we are not a
Berlin. We are not an Ocean City. We
are just far enough away from that,
that it’s hard to be a destination.”
Pocomoke, meanwhile, has the advantage of large chain stores and an
industrial park, Mathews said.
“The businesspeople in Snow Hill
are very, very dedicated to this town,
to this community, and they did not
start these businesses to get rich,” he
said. “They are a part of the community – and an integral part of the
community.
“It truly is a shame what has happened between Charlie and the council,” Mathews added.

JOSH DAVIS/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

ECON TEAM
The Berlin Economic Development Department pitches in during the Oktoberfest celebration last Saturday. Pictured, from left, are administrative assistant Allison Early, Director Ivy Wells, and administrative assistant Sharon Timmons.

Snow Hill Council
responds to mayor
in editorial letter
Continued from Page 2
the Council and Town Manager look bad
in the public eye. As a result, community
members and business owners have
stated that they feel a divide between
themselves and town government. The
perceived ‘divide’ stops today.
“Mayor Dorman announced at the
October 9th town meeting that he was
resigning with no advance notice to or
discussion with the Council. The community stated they were told it was because he believed he had lost his ‘power.’
The truth is that he never lost any power.
He made decisions and promises that
were the responsibility of the Council.
“The Council has cohesively come together and discovered that our trust and
belief in Mayor Dorman’s decision-making was violated and we found it necessary to hold the Mayor accountable. We,
as Council, support all local businesses
and are united in continuing to bring
more to Snow Hill. However, we feel that
the Code should be adhered to, to be fair
and equal to all.
“We have spoken with former Mayor
Stephen Mathews and requested that he
take over the position of Mayor until the
next election. We feel this decision is in
the best interest of residents and business owners in Snow Hill, as Mr. Mathews served as Mayor for 14 years and can
easily take over the position. Mr. Mathews has accepted our request and will be
sworn in on November 1, 2018.”
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Williams’ speech
recalls roots of
Berlin, eyes future
Berlin Mayor Gee
Williams delivers a
speech last Saturday commemorating the 150th
anniversary of the
incorporation of the
town.

Continued from Page 1
opening of the plantation’s Burleigh
Inn guest house and tavern in 1683, or
the many other historic markers that
have endured the test of time, we see
an enduring story line of an innovative,
resilient, community that in good
times and bad has always successfully
adapted to changing times.
“Although our community’s beginning is largely owed to the creation of
a successful classic southern plantation, the first major test of our endurance and determination to

JOSH DAVIS/
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overcome adversity, came immediately
after the end of the Civil War.
“With the plantation system gone,
residents of this community determined their future rested with the creation of an incorporated town.
“After the opening of Town Hall in
1867, in less than year the Town of
Berlin was formerly chartered in 1868.
“Within a generation, Berlin built
upon its agricultural heritage with the
opening of Harrisons Nurseries. In just
a few years, Harrisons Nurseries grew
into what was the largest employer in
town and for several decades the
largest grower of fruit trees in the
world.
“This first revitalization of our
town’s economy soon led to the opening of the Calvin B. Taylor Bank in
Berlin, today the largest locally owned
bank in Worcester County.
“Berlin became a hub of commerce
and trade through the early years of
the 20th Century until the Great Depression of the early 1930s, when once
again Berlin’s economy was challenged
to its foundations.
“Like thousands and thousands of
towns throughout America, Berlin endured the double impact of the Great
Depression, which included both the
national financial crisis and the mass
migration of populations from rural
areas to cities across America.
“There were committed efforts to
modernize in many ways, including
the popular belief after World War II,
that to be a modern, vibrant community, it was very important to remove,
or cover over, the architecture of earlier times.
“Berlin energetically went about
covering over our downtown buildings
with either Form Stone – tin – or other
coatings considered more contemporary in the 1950s, ’60s and ’70s. Even
the Atlantic Hotel, which had fallen on
very hard times, was blocked out of
sight by a more modern commercial
building.
“But it did not take long for community leaders and citizens of all stripes
to soon realize that in our well-intended efforts to modernize, we had
lost much of our historical and architectural heritage.
“There was an understanding that
the more our town tried to be like the
rest of the country, the less we became
Berlin.
“With typical Berlin determination
some Main Street property owners
started restoring downtown buildings
to their original, authentic architecture. The initial momentum created by
the restoration, of what is known today
as Renaissance Plaza, was shortly followed by effort to save the Atlantic
Hotel.
“Embracing National Historic standards, a group of 10 local investors, all
longtime local families, unselfishly and
with great foresight, came forward to
save the historic Atlantic Hotel from
being demolished.
“The belief of these Berlin families,
motivated not for profit but for what
would be best for Berlin, became the
See WE Page 7
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Continued from Page 6
tipping point in the revitalization of
our town.
“This important investment in our
town’s future created a momentum
and movement towards the rediscovery of Berlin’s historic architectural and
cultural heritage that continues today.
“The continuing story of Berlin
overcoming not only change, but adversity, is very much a part of our community’s DNA.
“It is clearly evident that this can-do
spirit of not only overcoming challenges brought on by change, but also
the commitment to not give up our history, culture or appreciation for our
natural environment, are the foundation of our Town of Berlin’s ongoing
legacy, as we pass the torch from one
generation to another.
“Berlin is not backward, but we are
most certainly resilient.
“In the early years of the 21st Century, we have embraced a transition
where we willingly share our community with people of all backgrounds
and origins who also share our traditional All-American values.
“These values are based on mutual
respect, tolerance and a belief that we
can build a better community together
than we ever could solely as individuals.
“We have a wonderful melting pot
where your importance to our Berlin
today – and tomorrow – is not based
on how long you have lived here, but
on how much you share in our common commitment to be actively involved in not only making out town a
great place to live and work today, but
for the generations that will follow.
“Such a commitment is often associated with traditional families, but
with the complexity and speed of
change in contemporary American life,
our extended family of Berlin is becoming a community that is welcoming, diverse, optimistic and yes, in
these early years of the 21st Century,
even younger.
“Our values have influenced not
only our endurance, but also by the potential for our future.
“In Berlin – we honor our past, but
we don’t live in it.
“In Berlin – as long as you are not
annoying anyone, or breaking the law,
we will tolerate almost anything – except intolerance.
“In Berlin – we understand that just
because we choose to live in a small
town, does not mean we choose to live
in a small world.
“In Berlin – we realize that just because we are a small town, we are
never too small to lead by example.
“Looking forward to our 200th Anniversary – 50 years from now – we
can truly say, based on our past and
our present, with optimism and confidence, that for our Berlin, ‘The Best is
Yet to Come!’”
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Dear Friends and Neighbors,
Ocean Pines is my home. It is a beautiful community,
and my husband Tom and I have enjoyed the blessing
of living here for the past 10 years. I have always believed
that community action and responsibility are lifetime
priorities. That has been my commitment. In addition to
my 35 year career as a scientist and health care
professional, I have served countless charitable
organizations and causes. I am currently an active
volunteer at Diakonia, Rackliffe House, and Holy Savior
Catholic Church, where I mentor young people. And, for
over a decade, I served the local, state, and national levels
of the Parent Teacher Association, and I now have the
honor of being a PTA Lifetime Member.
I recognize the privileges and lifestyle I've enjoyed
have not been the reality for many. While many are
lucky enough to watch their children perform in school
plays, and participate in school and county sports
programs, too many families in our community are
forced to watch their children, or their relatives, succumb
to opioid and alcohol addiction. We have to not only
recognize this, but be forceful in addressing remedies.
I want to see our young people have the
opportunities to pursue meaningful and lucrative careers
right here at home. They shouldn't have to leave the area
to make a decent living. Whether it be training our youth
in sustainable careers associated with emerging alternative
energy sources, or in medical technology, our goal should
be to provide bright and successful careers that match
21st century needs … right here in our county.
I want to be on the side of advocating for the safety
and health needs of our community. We need to protect
our bays and rivers from toxic pollutants. Plus, many in
our community are seniors, and I want to advocate for
them. I want to see our neighbors have a chance to
utilize a community wide public transportation system so
they can get to their doctor appointments, take care of
their shopping needs, and get to all their outings safely.
Ocean Pines was not meant for shut-ins.

October 18, 2018

Recognizing that fiscal responsibility should always
be factored in and balanced with our initiatives, county
government must be the catalyst for developing
resilience plans to protect our citizens. The gifts of this
beautiful community, and this wonderful county, should
not be for just some. I want to represent all of us.
I will appreciate your support on November 6.
Thank you.
Judy Butler, Your Advocate, and Candidate
Worcester County Commissioner
District 5, Representing Ocean Pines
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Rt. 589 still closed, but construction time cut

By Josh Davis
Associate Editor
(Oct. 18, 2018) Originally thought to
last up to eight weeks, a State Highway
Administration official confirmed last
week that roadwork shutting down a
portion of Route 589 would be cut in half.
Meanwhile, frustrated residents were
apparently inventing detours and installing makeshift signs to guide motorists along local roads.
The closure was along Route 589 at
Turville Creek, just south of Gum Point
Road, but the affected area is much larger.
According to a statement from SHA
District Community Liaison Bob Rager,
crews were working to complete a “significant slope repair, which will require
a complete closure and detour of Route
589 for up to eight weeks.”
Assistant District Engineer Brett
Deane, last Thursday, said the work was
addressing slope failures.
“Basically, due to erosion, the slope of
the road started to fail right there by the
water,” he said. “We’re repairing that so
we can save the sanctity of the road.”
However, Deane said construction
was well ahead of schedule.
“We’re hoping to actually get it done in
three additional weeks,” he said. “That’s
kind of our target at this point. Things
went quite well, right out of the gate.”
He said delays caused by the roadwork were about as expected and admitted the situation was not ideal for
motorists.
“It’s quite a long detour, mileage
wise,” he said. “The signed detour utilizes Route 90, Route 113 and Route 50.
There are some local routes that people
have used. Actually, some citizens put up
some signage on some cardboard, saying
where the ‘local’ detour was.
“Overall, it’s to be expected, especially
during week one,” Deane continued.
“The first week of a detour is always the
hardest for everyone to get acclimated.”
When the work is done, Deane said
motorists “won’t really see a difference.”
“The big benefit is the road’s not going
to fall apart,” he said. “This project is about
safety and preventative maintenance.”
Ocean Pines General Manager John
Bailey, last Wednesday, said the closure
has been creating confusion.

“I think most folks are not taking the
normal or the designated detours of 113
and 90 and 50. A lot of them are using
Cathell (Road) and a lot of them are using
Adkins [Road], which is producing significant problems over at (Route) 50 and
the intersection there at Royal Farms,
and at the high school,” Bailey said. “I
haven’t spoken with State Highway directly, but that may be something where

they want to look at the timing of that
light to get more people through there.”
Bailey advised motorists to “be aware
of it and be patient.”
“The traffic is certainly heavier on
those roads than normal,” he said.
Ocean Pines Marketing and Public
Relations Director Denise Sawyer said
road closures are necessary headaches.
“Most of our residents would agree

that road maintenance to the main traffic artery in Ocean Pines is crucial. In the
past few days, I have been fielding several calls from Ocean Pines residents.
Some are airing out their frustration,
while others are offering up alternate
routes. All in all, the association is happy
to have Route 589 on Maryland State
Highway Administration’s radar,” she
said.

JOSH DAVIS/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

State Highway barricades block off part of Route 589 in Ocean Pines. Officials last week said planned slope repairs on the road would likely last
four weeks. Original estimates were for an eight-week road closure.
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Berlin honors baseball and softball all-stars

By Josh Davis
Associate Editor
(Oct. 18, 2018) Along with the
milestone of the 150th anniversary of
the Town of Berlin’s incorporation,
officials on Saturday also celebrated
another historic event: a pair of state
champion Little League teams.
Nornie Bunting, Berlin Little
League president, said the occasion
of having state champions in both
boys’ baseball and girls’ softball was
a rarity – and something to celebrate.
He thanked the townspeople, saying trips to state and regional tournaments would not be possible without
their support.
“We represent Berlin. We wear
‘Berlin’ across our chest and that’s
what we’re about,” he said during a
ceremony on Artisan’s Green.
Bunting said the softball league in
Berlin is only about four or five years
old.
The girls’ team won District 8 locally and then won the State of Maryland tournament, Bunting said,
finally playing in Bristol, Connecticut
during the Eastern Regional tournament. It was the first state championship for a Berlin softball team.
Sheri Smith, a team mom, said
many of the girls played together on
tee-ball teams and were there when
the Berlin Little League Softball
squads started.

from

ored for its sportsmanship.
“This team was so, so special
that they received the sportsmanship award,” he said. “Their
coaching staff, their players,
they were just all winners.
They’re winners in our hearts,
they were winners on the field …
these guys were winners everywhere they went.”
Coach Ron Knerr said the
sportsmanship award was special, because only one Little
League team each year is given
the honor, which is named after
one of the cofounders of the
Eastern Regional tournament,
Robert Watson.
“These boys represented not
only what us as coaches wanted
them to do on the field, but also
JOSH DAVIS/BAYSIDE GAZETTE
off the field,” he said.
The state championship winning Berlin Little League Softball All-Stars are honored during a ceremony on
Knerr also credited Bunting
Artisan’s Green last Saturday.
and others with the league for
their support.
“It doesn’t happen by chance that
When the regular season con“Every one of them are near and
cluded, both the baseball and softball dear to my heart. Over the years in one year the Town of Berlin – tiny
leagues form all-star teams that com- we’ve built that bond with family and little Berlin on the Eastern Shore –
pete with other neighboring towns.
friends and the players, and the stars has two state champions,” he said.
“This year we were lucky enough aligned perfectly for these girls this “That is just a phenomenal fete. It’s
to pull 22 girls back from the regular- year and they got to experience some- probably never going to be repeated.
season team, and we had 14 girls that thing that they may never get a I hope it does – but I can’t see it ever
made the all-star team,” Smith said. chance to do again in their lifetime. happening again.”
All of the players received plaques.
“All of these girls played together, I We’re real proud of them,” she added.
think, in year one and have stuck it
The boys’ 11-12-year-old all-star Knerr also honored Mayor Gee
out and played together.
team also won a state championship Williams and the town with a one of
and was the runner-up in the Eastern the sportsmanship awards.
Williams said there was a different
Regional tournament, falling to New
York in the final game before the Lit- kind of “Berlin Wall” inside Town
Hall made for just such an occasion.
tle League World Series.
probate fees, remarriage, nursing home costs,
“It’s filled with plaques in recogniBunting said many Berliners
tion of the great performances and
watched those games on ESPN.
and other credators and predators
“And you had the joy of cheering championships that the Berlin Little
on our team as I did. And it was a League has achieved in the last sevprivilege once again to see that eral years, and this will be right in the
[Berlin] name across that chest,” he middle of that wall,” Williams said.
“Sometime when you’re in Town
said.
REVOCABLE OR IRREVOCABLE TRUST
Along with their stellar play, Hall, look for the Berlin Wall that
Bunting said the team was also hon- matters.”

TRUSTS SPECIFIC TO VETERANS
SPECIAL NEEDS TRUST
WILLS FOR YOUNG MARRIED
WITH CHILDREN

Free Seminars
from John F. Robbert
E-mail or call the office to confirm registration
for you, your family and friends.

RESTAURANTS
SINCE 1989

NOW BOOKING HOLIDAY PARTIES
Also available for delivery or pick up
Family style trays–from our kitchen to your table…

DiFebos Bethany Beach, DE 302-539-4550
DiFebos Rehoboth Beach, DE 302-226-4550
DiFebos Berlin, MD 410-629-0550
Our Chefs are happy to create a customized menu.
Intimate celebrations, home or office, large scale events we do it all.

RSVP: bobbie@robbertlaw.com • 302.537.4559

difeboscatering@difebos.com
www.difebos.com

Now Booking Our
Estate, Trust & Medicaid Planning
29 H. Atlantic Avenue • Ocean View, DE 19970 • 302.537.4559
2661 Riva Rd, Suite 410A • Annapolis, MD • 410.266.1625 • RobbertLaw.com

NEW MAIN STREET
EVENT ROOM
Downtown BERLIN, MD

No Fuss, Carry Out
18

FAMILY STYLE PANS
Or Full Service
Creating Memories
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Catering Available!

Call To Book Your Event Today!

CLOSED SUNDAY
REOPENING EARLY SPRING

6.99

$

LUNCH SPECIALS

ARE BACK

DINE IN & CARRY OUT

DAILY BREAKFAST
SPECIALS
MONDAY

CHICKEN OR EGGPLANT
PARMESAN OVER PENNE,
CHOICE OF SOUP OR SALAD

9.95

$

TUESDAY
JOSH DAVIS/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

Little League Baseball All-Stars receive plaques both for their play during recent state and regional tournaments, and for their sportsmanship, during
a ceremony on Artisan’s Green in Berlin last Saturday.

20 OFF
%

$

25 OFF

OPEN EVERYDAY 8-5

OIL
CHANGE

Including

FREE Tire Rotation
w/Any New Lube & Filter Service

10 OFF
%

COOLANT
SYSTEM FLUSH
AFFORDABLE AUTO

SUNDAY!

Any Service
for Active
Military & First Responders

OC AFFORDABLE

BURGER NIGHT SERVED WITH
FRENCH FRIES $6.00

WEDNESDAY LASAGNA
NIGHT - CHOICE OF SOUP OR
SALAD $10.95
THURSDAY

STEAK NIGHT!!! SERVED WITH
YOUR CHOICE OF A SIDE AND
SOUP OR SALAD $16.00

FRIDAY

FRIED SHRIMP NIGHT SERVED
WITH FF & COLE SLAW AND
CHOICE OF SOUP OR SALAD

14.75

$

SATURDAY

CRAB CAKE DINNER SERVED
WITH FF & COLE SLAW AND
CHOICE OF SOUP OR SALAD

17.00

$

HAPPY HOUR

1

Restaurant Wide

$ SUN-THURS
OFF Drinks
11am-7pm
FRI & SAT 4pm-7pm
SUN 11am-2pm

CARRY-OUT
SPECIAL

Mon & Tues

9

CHEESE $ 50
PIZZA (toppings extra)

HOURS

Mon. - Thurs. 7:30 am - 9 pm
Fri. & Sat. 7:30 am - 9:30 pm
Closed Sundays Until Next Spring

GLENN CHARLES FINANCIAL
For a NO OBLIGATION Appointment Contact Glenn A. Ferber/Advisor
5700 Coastal Hwyy., Suite 306 • Ocean City, Mar yland 21842 • 410-443-664-2797 • gferber@lifeinsurancedelmar va.com

11310 Manklin Creek Road
Ocean Pines • 410.208.2782
Order On Line from
FB, Web or Mobile App
See Specials at: Denovos.com
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Audit details to be held until completion

By Josh Davis
Associate Editor
(Oct. 18, 2018) Baltimore-based firm
Gross Mendelsohn & Associates will
move into phase two of a forensic audit
of the Ocean Pines Association’s finances,
the association announced last week.
General Manager John Bailey said
the first phase cost about $100,000,
leaving around $125,000 budgeted for
additional work.
Phase one focused on food and beverage operations, while phase two will
explore finances inside the public works
department, according to an association
press release.
The release said the Ocean Pines
Board of Directors voted to approve the
phrase-two audit via email, which is
permissible “if the Directors unani-

mously agree to allow such a vote to
occur.”
Votes to address the issue via email
and to move forward with the next
phase were unanimous, the release said.
Bailey, in an interview last Thursday,
said forensic auditors during phase one
went through financial and credit card
transactions, point of sales systems, deposits, personnel and payroll records,
and purchase orders related to food and
beverage.
“They conducted a lot of interviews.
They also interacted with [the Worcester County Bureau of Investigations],”
Bailey said. “We had some records that
were subpoenaed.”
Interim reports on work done to date
are
viewable
online
at
oceanpines.org/forms-docs-cat/audits.

Bailey said some of the details would
not be released until the entire forensic
audit is complete.
As for allegations of theft occurring,
he offered, “They have some substantial
things to report on. We just want to wait
until the whole thing is done, so we can
deal with it all at once.”
Bailey added phase two was triggered
“more by other factors,” rather than because of specific evidence discovered by
investigators.
“There were some purported things
that took place in the public works department some years ago,” he said. “It’s
really focusing on May 1 of 2016 to April
30, 2018, where they’ll be looking at all
the financial activities related to the
public works department, which is basically the purchase orders and the con-

tractual arrangements that we had with
different contractors.”
Bailey said he is unsure if future audit
phases would be required.
“Right now, I don’t know if there’s
another area that they would have to go
into, because the public works activities
get into contracts and purchase orders
for all sorts of other, different departments where the work was done,” he
said. “While all these transactions are
associated through maintenance and
public works contracts, that doesn’t
mean all those contracts were related to
work that was done in the public works
building.
“It might have been a contract that
was at the country club or the pools, or
wherever. That’s what they’re going to
be looking into,” Bailey added.

Berlin approves funding for parking study
Sabra & Associates given
$24,480 contract to look
into town’s mobility issues

By Josh Davis
Associate Editor
(Oct. 18, 2018) Plans for a parking
and mobility study moved forward
last week as the Berlin Town Council

agreed to award a $24,480 contract
to Sabra & Associates Inc. of Columbia, Maryland.
Town Administrator Laura Allen
said the study amounted to “a very
comprehensive review of the town’s
parking situation,” as well as an appraisal and recommendations based
on pedestrian and bicycle accessibility.

That included “potentially making
some streets one-way,” Allen said.
Details on the work Sabra was contracted to do was included in the Oct.
9 Town Council meeting packet,
which includes a 21-page proposal
from the company. Allen said the initial work included in the contract was
spelled out in the “Task A” summary
in the proposal, titled “Recommended Short-Term Mobility and
Parking improvements.”
Based on that, Sabra will look at
existing parking configurations, circulation and parking lot layout modifications, new pedestrian and bicycle
infrastructure, satellite parking,
shared parking arrangements for special events, new wayfinding signs for
public parking lots and “implementation of peak period paid parking.”
Allen said five companies responded to a request for proposals issued several months ago.
Two finalists were selected and interviewed by a committee that included Berlin directors of planning,
finance, economic development and
human resources.
“The interview process resulted in

their recommendation to hire Sabra
& Associates, based on the completeness of their presentation and some
of the examples that they gave [that
the committee] felt were a really good
fit for Berlin,” Allen said, adding references for the company were also
strong. “One community I spoke with
said you get a huge value for your dollar.”
If all goes well, Allen said additional work by Sabra could be contracted during the next fiscal year.
Councilman Dean Burrell said he
was surprised Police Chief Arnold
Downing was not included in the review process.
Allen said Downing did have input
in reviewing a request for qualifications.
“It was his recommendation to
have them look at converting some
streets to be one-way,” she said.
The vote to approve the contract
was unanimous.
Work on the project “will be substantially completed by June 30,
2019,” according to a professional
services agreement included in the
meeting packet.

BILL CANNON’S GARAGE, INC.
FOR ALL OF YOUR AUTO CARE NEEDS
• Transmission Repair • Emission and Inspections
• Onboard Computer Diagnostics
• Engine Repair and Rebuild • Brake Service
• and Much More!
36389 DuPont Blvd - Rt 113 Selbyville 3 miles North of MD-DE line

302-436-4200
“CERTIFIED NAPA SERVICE CENTER”
With a Nationwide Warranty Program

Established
in 1984
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REGENCY - A
ATTLANTIC AVE

MARIGOT BEACH

OPEN FRI. OCT. 19 • 2--4
4

OPEN SA
AT
T. OCT. 20 • 3-6

PENDING

$239,900

$599,900

2BR
R//2BA w/water views. Sold
fully furnished, ready to move in
and enjoy the sunsets and all
Ocean City has to offer.

Direct Ocean Front 3BR/2BA
facing Boardwalk! Top floor end
unit w/2 side windows for
amazing ocean view. Large balcony. Excellent location, nonrental, has excellent rental
potential.

Direct oceaan front with indoor
pool!
Tottally
turn
key.
1BR/1.5BA, washer dryer.r.
Access to The Clarion Hotel
amenities. Rental
R
potential.

OUR PLACE A
AT
T THE BEACH
OPEN SUN. OCT. 21 • 2-4

NORTH OCEAN PINES

OPEN SUN. OCT. 21 • 10-12

$189,900

$295,000

CLUB OCEAN VILLAS

2BR/2BA turn key in great community. Close to the beach!
Many updates, fresh paint and
new furnishings! Private patio,
Jacuzzi, tennis cour t & pool.

2BR/2BA Direct Bay Front!
Fireplace, large screened balcony. Well cared for proper ty.
Outdoor community pool.

$219,000

ASTORIA

$279,000

THE A
AT
TLANTIS

BEACHCREST

OASIS ON THE BA
AY
Y

NEW LISTING

NEW LISTING

NEW LISTING

$264,900

$225,000

2BR/2BA ocean blockk condo. 2BR/2BA direct ocean front.
Custom kitchen and baths. Nicely Lrg outdoor pool. Custom upfurnished. Roof top pool
p
with dates. Kitchen and baths.
HVA
VAC replaced in 2018.
ocean and bay view.

SOUTH OCEAN PINES

$275,000

1BR/1BA Direct Ocean front with Sunsets baaby! 2BR/2BA with a
one of the largest ocean front bal- outdoor poool. Totally turn key.
Great location, close to all ocean
conies. Private storage locker.
city area atttractions.
Direct beach access.

SOUTH OCEAN PINES

THE PARKE - OP

SELBYVILLE - DE

NEW LISTING

NEW LISTING

$434,900

$219,900

$199,000

Waterfront 3BR/2BA. Waterfront views, sunroom and
deck. Boatt dock & lift
ft. Updated baths, hardwood flooring, garagge. Conveniently
located.

Very nice home! 3BR/
/2BA located in a fun filled
d resort
community. Large op
pen floor
plan, eat-in kitchen. Fa
amily rm.
Deck & paved patio.

3BR/2BA, large screened 2BR/2BA Over 55 community.
porch, close to amenities, Open floor plan, hardwood floors,
shops and restaurants. Make large master bath, screen porch
and a 1 car garage.
this one your home or beach
retreat!

$239,900

$278,800
3BR/
R/2BA on
o 1.45 Acres. New carpet and freesh paint Fe
Feel like you
are in the country, but 15 minutes
from the beeach, shops and restaurants! Largee deck for entertaining
or just relaxxing.

Oct. 18 - Oct. 25
DAY/TIME

ADDRESS

Daily

BR/BA

Assateague Point., Berlin

1BR/2BR/3BR

Muirfield Lane., River Run

3-4BR/2-3.5BA

Saturday 10-1

1105 Points Reach, Ocean Pines

3BR/2BA

Saturday 10-1

161 Nottingham La., Ocean Pines

Sat-Mon, 11-4pm

Sat. & Sun. 11-2pm
Sat. & Sun. 11-4pm
Saturday 10-1
Friday 2-4

Saturday 3-6

Sunday 10-12
Sunday 2-4

Heron Harbour, 120th St., Bayside 1BR/2/BR/3BR/4/BR+
29 Boatswain Dr., Ocean Pines

3BR/2BA

STYLE

PRICE

Mobile

From $100,000

Single Family

$399,900–$479,900

Condo

$334,900

Cameron Drew/PO2 Hileman Real Estate

$194,900

Anna Spann/PO2 Hileman Real Estate

Condo, Towns & SF
Single Family

Nanette Pavier/Holiday Real Estate

$459,000

Greg Steen/Steen Realtysa

3BR/2BA

Single Family

$239,900

745 Mooring Rd. #301, Georgetown by the Sea

2BR/2BA

Condo

$239,900

2009 Atlantic Ave. #16, Regency

105 120th St. 13A, Club Ocean Villas

3BR/2BA

2BR/2BA

119 Old Landing Rd. 103B7, Our Place At The Beach 2BR/2BA

Single Family

Tony Matrona/Resort Homes

—

13 Essex Ct., Ocean Pines

3BR/2BA

AGENCY/AGENT

Ed Wehnert/Coldwell Banker

Taylor Bakke/PO2 Hileman Real Estate
Karla Oass/Long & Foster OC

Condo

$599,900

Karla Oass/Long & Foster OC

Condo

$295,000

Karla Oass/Long & Foster OC

Townhouse

$189,900

Karla Oass/Long & Foster
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Burrell, Purnell and Gulyas
sworn in after reelection
Three incumbents were not
challenged during 2018;
each will serve four years

By Josh Davis
Associate Editor
(Oct. 18, 2018) Three Berlin Town
Council incumbents were sworn in
during a public meeting last Tuesday.
District 1 Councilman Troy Purnell, District 4 Councilman Dean
Burrell and At-Large Councilman
Thom Gulyas officially started new
terms in office after each was reelected by default as they faced no
challengers. Council terms are four
years.
For the second time in the last
three election cycles, the Town Council election was canceled because of
the lack of opposition.
A contested election was held two
years ago, when Mayor Gee Williams

was reelected and Councilman Zack
Tyndall won a first term.
The Town Council election in 2014
was canceled, when Gulyas won his
first term and Purnell and Burrell
were reelected without opposition.
This year, the Sept. 4 filing deadline and the Sept. 25 write-in deadline both passed without any
challenges to the incumbents. The
Town Council election, scheduled
Oct. 2, was officially canceled by the
Board of Supervisors of Elections on
Sept. 25.
Williams swore in the returning
councilmen before full house at the
outset of a Town Council meeting last
Tuesday at Town Hall.
“I’d like to congratulate my colleagues on their successful election,”
Tyndall said.
“I hope you find the next four
years rewarding and invigorating,”
Williams added.

JOSH DAVIS/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

Berlin Mayor Gee Williams last week swears in three returning incumbent councilmen. Pictured,
from left, are Thom Guylas, Dean Burrell and Troy Purnell.

The Framing Corner
Quality Custom Picture Framing
Independent Custom Framer
Fair Prices ALWAYS!

Shop and Compare!•Personal Attention to Detail

Wood Mouldings • Conservation Framing • Archival Mats • UV Glass

Art Prints • Photographs
Original Paintings by Local Artists

35742 Atlantic Ave., Ocean View

302-537-5474

220 Washington St., Millsboro

302-934-1239

Open Tues – Sat 10:00 AM – 5:00 PM • 4102138266
12732 Old Bridge Road • Ocean City, MD 21842

Local News • Cuisine • Entertainment
Classifieds • Business • Opinion
Calendar
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Town of Berlin firms 2019 slate of events
Council votes 4-1 in favor
of proposed schedule; one
member opposed alcohol

By Josh Davis
Associate Editor
(Oct. 18, 2018) Dates for more than
40 Town of Berlin events scheduled
next year were set during a Town
Council meeting last Tuesday.
Councilmembers voted 4-1 to set
the event schedule, with Councilman
Thom Gulyas voting “no” because of
his opposition to six events that allow
for the public consumption of alcohol.
Economic and Community Development Director Ivy Wells said three
local nonprofits obtained alcohol permits and benefited from those events:
the Berlin Chamber of Commerce,
Berlin Arts and Entertainment Committee and Lower Eastern Shore Heritage Area Council.
“I’m currently working with Town
Administrator Laura Allen on a policy
to allow other nonprofits within the
town to be able to benefit from those
alcohol permits,” Wells said. “In

speaking with several other executive
directors of local nonprofits, there’s
an interest that they be considered to
be able to use that as their
fundraiser.”
She said the Year Year’s Eve and
Small Town Throw Down events were
included in discussions concerning
having rotating beneficiaries.
Mayor Gee Williams, speaking for
himself, suggested that might not be
the best course of action.
“We’ve got something that works.
It’s working well. We don’t want to
make it any more complicated than it
already is,” he said. “You can’t make
everybody happy every day … sometimes ‘no’ is the right answer.”
Gulyas said he opposed public
drinking in general, in part because
the existing businesses go through so
much trouble to obtain liquor licenses.
Williams countered that bars and
restaurants in town, almost always
full during events, were the ones that
benefited the most.
“I totally understand that,” Gulyas
said. “I am voting against it, unfortunately.”

The 2019 Town of Berlin
events schedule is as follows:
Jan. 7-13 - Restaurant Week
Feb. 9 - Kid’s Valentine Event
April 13 - Berlin Little League Parade
April 13-20 - Take Pride in Berlin Week/Clean Up Day
April 20 - Spring Celebration
May 4 - Spring Just Walk
*May 4 - Berlin Jazz & Blues Bash
*May 10 - Berlin Reggae Play Day
May 18 - Spring Cruisers
May 26 - Memorial Day at Monument
May 27 - Memorial Day Parade
June 9 - Concert on the Lawn
June 9 - Afternoon on the Lawn
June 15 - Free Outdoor Movie
June 14 - Bathtub Races
June 29 - Free Outdoor Movie
July 3 - Historic July 3rd Celebration
July 3 - Fireworks
July 13 - Free Outdoor Movie
July 14 - Concert on the Lawn
July 27 - Free Outdoor Movie
Aug. 3 - Peach Festival
Aug. 6 - National Night Out
Aug. 10 - Free Outdoor Movie
Aug. 9 - Sidewalk Sale

Aug. 11 - Concert on the Lawn
Aug. 24 - Free Outdoor Movie
Aug. 31 - Shakespeare on Pitt Street
*Sept. 7 - Small Town Throw Down
Sept. 8 - Concert on the Lawn
Sept. 19-22 - Paint Berlin Plein Air
*Sept. 20-22 - Berlin Fiddler’s Convention
Oct. 5 - Touch a Truck Day
Oct. 12 - Fall Cruisers
*Oct. 19 - Oktoberfest
Oct. 19 - Free Outdoor Movie
Nov. 2 - Fall Just Walk
Nov. 22 - Tree Lighting/Open House
Dec. 3 - Classical Christmas
Dec. 5 - Christmas Parade
Dec. 7 - Candlelight Tour (Calvin B. Taylor House
Museum)
*Dec. 31 - New Years Eve
*Events that allow for public alcohol consumption
Additionally, 2nd Friday art strolls sponsored by the
Berlin Arts and Entertainment Committee were
scheduled from 5-8 p.m. each month, and the
Berlin Farmer’s Market on Artisan’s Green was
scheduled on Sundays, May through October, from
9 a.m. until 1 p.m.
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Berlin Police getting body
cams; videos going to cloud

Like Us
www.racetrackoc.com

Full Service Marine Center
Sales, Service, Storage & Brokerage

WINTERIZING
PACKAGES
Powerwash / Winterize / Shrink Wrap / Storage
Call Today For Details

By Josh Davis
Associate Editor
(Oct. 18, 2018) The Berlin Town
Council last Tuesday endorsed a fiveyear, $36,700 contract with Axon Enterprise Inc. for police body cameras
and cloud-based storage of the videos
they capture.
Police Chief Arnold Downing said
the cameras would be used by “all 10 of
our road police officers.”
He said the cloud-based storage system would hold onto all videos for 120
days – the same amount of time as police in Wicomico County and Salisbury.
He said evidentiary footage is immediately “grabbed and archived,” and kept
longer.
“If we’re talking about criminal proceedings, we’d have to confirm with the
state’s attorney prior to destroying it,”

Downing said, adding
an advantage to cloudbased storage was that
state’s attorney workers would be able to
access it.
He said the body
cameras
would be
Arnold Downing
manually
operated
and police officers would also have access to the videos, but would not be
able to delete or change the files.
Before implementing the cameras,
Downing said the town would have to
draft a usage policy, which would have
to be run by Town Attorney Dave
Gaskill.
He said implementation could start
by the end of the year.
The Town Council voted unanimously to approve the contract.

Berlin Briefs

BOAT SHOW PRICING ON IN-STOCK BOATS
10438 Racetrack Road, Berlin, MD • 410-641-5204

ARE YOU DIZZY?
JOIN FYZICAL FOR A FREE
BALANCE & DIZZINESS WORKSHOP
• Do you feel unsteady on your feet?
• Do you feel dizzy at times?
• Learn common causes of dizziness,
Vertigo & balance disorders.

• Learn how FYZICAL can help you love your life!
ONLY 8 SPACES REMAIN, CALL ASHLEY AT 410-208-1525
TO RESERVE YOUR SEAT TODAY

Spe
elled Diff
fferent Because We Are Diff
fferent®

Ocean Pines Premier Physical Therapy Practice
410-208-1525 | FYZICAL-DELMARVA.COM

11204 Racetrack Rd, Suite 101 • Ocean Pines, MD, 21811

By Josh Davis
Associate Editor
(Oct. 18, 2018) The Berlin Town
Council last Tuesday discussed the
following items during a public meeting at Town Hall:

EDU agreements
The councilmembers unanimously
approved an EDU agreement for the
Oceans East apartment complex, and
an EDU transfer from the Berlin assisted living site to the Windy Way
Farm.
Developer Blair Rinnier, representing Oceans East, said the request
would allow him to ask for a building
permit. He said fees involved would
include $400,000 for the EDUs, a
measure of water consumption known
as Equivalent Dwelling Unit.
Rinnier said a certificate of occupancy for the 180-unit complex could
be issued “any day now.” The vote
was 5-0.
Councilman Troy Purnell recused
himself from discussion on the second agreement. His son, Austin Purnell, represented the property owners,
Tee Pee Development LLC.
Mayor Gee Williams said the motion involved transferring 29 EDUs
from the assisted living site to Windy
Way and was “basically a transfer on
the same development property.”
Attorney Mark Cropper added the
site had recently been approved for
30 single-family lots. He said the
property already had one EDU allocated.
The vote was 4-0.

Sandpiper contract
The council held a first reading for
a new franchise agreement with Sandpiper Energy Inc., to include exclusive
rights to distribute and sell natural

gas to the public within the Town of
Berlin.
Town Administrator Laura Allen
said the 10-year agreement would include a $15,000 annual administrative fee paid by Sandpiper. A public
hearing was set for the next Town
Council meeting, scheduled Oct. 22.

New park signage
Allen said a ribbon-cutting ceremony to unveil new environmental
signs at Berlin Falls Park was scheduled for Oct. 23 at 5:30 p.m.
Public Works Director Jane Kreiter
said the signs had already been installed.

Successful events
Kreiter and Electric Utilities Director Tim Lawrence both commented on
the success of the recent Touch a
Truck event, billed as a meet-andgreet for the public works and electric
departments and offering interactive
activities for the public. Lawrence said
children and adults seemed to enjoy
the annual event, which continues to
grow in popularity.
Police Chief Arnold Downing said
with that, and the recent Berlin Cruisers classic car show, there had been
“a lot of folks moving in and out of the
Town of Berlin, safely.”

Timmons honored
Human Resources Director Jeff
Fleetwood said town officials would
hold a retirement ceremony for departing administrative assistance
Sharon Timmons. A ceremony was
held last Thursday.
Timmons’ last official day is Oct.
19. New administrative assistant Allison Early will replace her in the economic development department.
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Traffic concerns near high school

By Josh Davis
Associate Editor
(Oct. 18, 2018) Several Berlin officials last week expressed concerns
about new traffic patterns on Seahawk Road caused by the Oceans
East apartment complex.
Councilman Dean Burrell said
navigating the road is confusing –
and potentially dangerous.
“It really needs work,” Burrell said.
“The way that it is lined up and
striped, it is a disaster waiting to happen because the far right lane, it just
doesn’t go nowhere. And somebody
that’s not familiar with it … can have
a problem.”
Councilman Elroy Brittingham
agreed.
“The directional traffic there is so
confusing,” he said. “I’m just waiting
for an accident to happen.” He said
many school buses as well as student
drivers travel that road each day.
“Stephen Decatur High School has
more students driving to school than
any school in the county.
“I don’t know how you got it approved … the way the traffic flows,”
Brittingham told developer Blair Rinnier. “It’s really confusing … that traffic pattern is really messed up. It’s
just waiting to have an accident.”
Rinnier, attending the Town
Council meeting on Tuesday to re-

quest 24 additional EDUs for the still
in-progress development, said the
road was built “per the approved
plans” and he had since met with
school officials and representatives
from the town to change some of the
striping.
Mayor Gee Williams said installing
traffic reflectors could be an inexpensive solution to the problem.
Planning Director Dave Engelhart,
in an email Friday, said town officials
recently had an onsite meeting to go
over an inspection and punch list for

the complex.
“The town’s engineers have communicated the need to mill and overlay for a final topcoat of the paving,”
Engelhart said. “Once that is done it
would be restriped.
“We previously had met with [the]
school board, Worcester County
Sherriff’s Department and Berlin Police Department to establish the roadway markings and signage they
wanted to see put in place. This step
will probably need to be repeated,” he
added.
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Traffic safety coming out of the Oceans East apartment complex on Seahawk Road is a concern
of two Berlin Councilmen. Both Dean Burrell and Elroy Brittingham last week compared new traffic
patterns there to an accident waiting to happen.
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Funding snub delays town bikeway

Ocean Pines Fun Fact

Prior to budget year 1993-1994
the Clubs of Ocean Pines were
not included in the annual
assessment. Up until that point
dining at the clubs were only
for property owners who
elected to join and their guests,
at a cost of $125 per family.
In 1993 the board eliminated
the separate club membership
and the annual assessments
increased for all property
owners at $55 per year to
cover the cost of the clubs.

By Josh Davis
Associate Editor
(Oct. 18, 2018) The proposed
Berlin Bikeway through the town will
have to wait a year or more apparently, as grant money to start construction was denied by a state
agency.
The Town Council in May unanimously approved the concept for a
$950,000, 1.8-mile Berlin Bikeway
adjacent to the old railroad tracks,
but the idea is now roughly two years
old.
Also approved at the time was an
application for a grant from the
Maryland Department of Transportation Bikeways program for the construction’s first phase, which would
run from Berlin Falls park on Old
Ocean City Boulevard to Broad
Street.
Planning Director Dave Engelhart
in July said the application had been
submitted and the town was seeking
$289,000 in construction funds. He
said the total cost for that phase was
estimated at about $361,000.
Maryland and Delaware Railroad,
which owns the tracks, granted a
right of way for the Berlin Bikeway
and the Salisbury firm of Davis,
Bowen & Friedel, Inc., funded by a
Maryland Department of Transportation grant secured last October,
drafted the concept plan.
However, a crack in the road appeared earlier this month.
“We got notice last week that we
didn’t get the grant for construction
funds,” Engelhart said in a phone interview Friday. “I was told that they
are very interested in the project and
want to fund it, but they just didn’t in
this cycle.”
He added projects that did receive
funding “had already spent money to
start bikeways in these other towns
and cities.”
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See store for details
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“The P

RacetrackOC.com

Engelhart said the pool of available money was relatively small,
under $2 million for the entire state.
He plans to reapply for the construction funding at the start of the
next application cycle in May.
“I was hopeful it would happen
on this go-round, because they like
the project. They tell me that all the
time – the people I deal with, with
the bikeways program,” Engelhart
said. “They think it’s a worthwhile
project.
“I put a lot of time and effort and I
was disappointed when I got that

IMAGE COURTESY THE MARYLAND DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

A Maryland bikeway extends along the road shoulder. The Town of Berlin last week received news
that state grant money for construction of a similar bikeway in Berlin did not come through, but
officials are hopeful the funds will become available next year.
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email,” he continued. “When I got
[the application] off, I was hopeful
and I said it would be nice to have
that project up and going, because it’s
been two years since we first got the
idea and got the design grant, and,
like anything else, it take a lot of time
– on both ends.”
Engelhart added, “I’ll do my best
to make sure it happens. And I feel
like it will, because they told me again
and again that ‘we want to fund your
project.’ But the other ones were just
further along is the way it was put to
me.”
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Thursday, October 25th • 4–8 pm
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• And more!
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302-933-0955 • cmccabe@dreamvacationinc.com

28436 DuPont Blvd. • Millsboro, DE 19966
302.933.0955 • 800.806.TRIP (8747)
www.bethanytravel.net
cmccabe@dreamvacationinc.com
Cindy McCabe, Owner/Agent
No Booking Fees* – Same Price as the Internet with Great Personal Service
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Town ordinances would limit
location of new group homes
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covering from drug or alcohol addicBy Josh Davis
tion.”
Associate Editor
Both ordinances will come up for a
(Oct. 18, 2018) A new ordinance
defining what a group home can be – first reading by the Town Council on
and limiting where it can go – was Nov. 13, with a public hearing adverunanimously endorsed by the Berlin tised and scheduled Nov. 26, Engelhart said.
Planning Commission last week.
Also during the planning commisPlanning Director Dave Engelhart
said the ordinance was triggered by sion meeting last Wednesday, the
the new Hope4Recovery House open- commission unanimously approved a
ing in the location formerly occupied site plan for the next building at
by the Shirley Grace Pregnancy Cen- Berlin Main Place on North Main
ter on Old Ocean City Boulevard. The Street, to be constructed by Gillis
center will move to another building Gilkerson. Conditional approval was
given contingent on the planning
on the same property.
“When that came up, we didn’t commission receiving a landscaping
have a group home definition and plan from developer Palmer Gillis.
Commission members reviewed
that’s one of the ordinances,” he said.
“The second one is where they can be but did not vote on a concept plan for
two new buildings near the intersecwith a conditional use.”
Under the proposed ordinance, an tion of Route 818 and Route 50.
applicant would have to go to the Property owner Phillip Houck will
board of zoning appeals and request offer commercial space inside the
buildings, which are adjacent to the
a conditional use.
“It could be a conditional use in SonRise Church compound.
The Berlin Planning Commission
the B-1 Town Center District, in that
area east of Route 113 on Route 346, is scheduled to meet again on
Old Ocean City Boulevard,” Engel- Wednesday, Nov. 14 at 6 p.m. at
hart said. “They’re limiting it geo- Town Hall.
graphically
–
where it can be –
but also even
there it’s a conditional use, that
would need to go
to the board of
zoning appeals to
be approved.”
According to
the first ordinance, the definition of a group
home would be “a
state-licensed
community residential
facility
housing and providing facilitative
services to eight
JOSH DAVIS/BAYSIDE GAZETTE
or fewer persons,
not
including The Shirley Grace Pregnancy Center on Old Ocean City Road in Berlin
staff, who are de- will soon move to accommodate the new Hope4Recovery House. The
v e l o p m e n t a l l y town will consider a pair of ordinances related to group homes during
meetings next month.
disabled or are re-
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Berlin recertified
for second time by
Sustainable MD

(Oct. 18, 2018) The Environmental
Finance Center at the University of
Maryland announced that the Town
of Berlin was one of eight Maryland
municipalities honored at the Sustainable Maryland Awards Ceremony
at the Maryland Municipal League’s
annual Fall Conference, recently in
Annapolis.
Berlin previously achieved Sustainable Maryland certification in
2012 and 2015.
Highlights of Berlin’s accomplishments include:
• The Town held the fourth annual
“Take Pride in Berlin” event to encourage Berlin residents to have
pride in their community. This begins with a tradition called “Clean-Up
Day” and features many community
projects.
• The Town completed the Healthiest Maryland Business Assessment
in 2017 and became recognized as a
Healthiest Maryland Business.
• The Town adopted a Green Purchasing Policy, which involves the explicit promotion of green purchasing
and environmentally preferable
products whenever practicable.
• In partnership with local environmental nonprofits, The Town has
an ongoing watershed stewardship
volunteer engagement program
through which Berlin residents can
become actively engaged in practical
activities to keep local watersheds
clean and healthy.
“The citizens of the Town of Berlin
continue to recognize the importance
of environmental stewardship and
want to continue to develop a sustainable quality of life for generations
to come,” Mayor Gee Williams said.
“We continue to strive to maintain
the environment and to maintain the
balance of good environmental stewardship and growth. Within the Town
of Berlin, we look for solid citizen involvement and we seek their support
as a part of our overall collaboration
of involvement between citizens and
government.”
“This year’s class of Sustainable
Maryland Certified communities represents
significant
continued
progress on sustainability issues, in
small towns and large cities, from all
across the state,” Mike Hunninghake,
program manager for Sustainable
Maryland, said. “The Green Teams,
elected officials, and municipal staff
that have accomplished so much provide both inspiration and real-world
examples for their peers to follow.”
For more information about Sustainable Maryland, visit www.sustainablemaryland.com.
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Left, Berlin Councilman
and County Commissioner candidate Zack
Tyndall, left, and Berlin
Human Resources Director Jeff Fleetwood visit
Annapolis last week as
the town is recertified by
Sustainable Maryland.
Below, Maryland municipalities are certified by
Sustainable Maryland
during a Maryland Municipal League gathering
last week in Annapolis.
IMAGES COURTESY
ZACK TYNDALL
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Please send all letters and other editorial submissions to
editor@baysidegazette.com by 5 p.m. Monday.

Anticipating results
of Ocean Pines’ audit

Nobody doesn’t like a good mystery, which is what
the forensic audit of the Ocean Pines Association’s finances has become as it enters its second, and possibly
final, phase.
Association members know — or can find out on the
community’s web page — what the auditors have accomplished to date, but they won’t learn anything about
what the investigation has found so far.
The online summary lists only the steps the auditors
have taken during their scouring of the books, an effort
that included subpoenaing and checking bank records,
meeting with Worcester County Bureau of Investigation detectives and attempting to examine point-of-sale
data for 2016-2017.
The information gleaned from these efforts won’t be
released until the final package is presented to the OPA
Board of Directors on a yet-to-be-determined date. But
with each periodic update filed by the firm, the process
has become more intriguing, as the auditors apparently
have suggested they have found some interesting
things.
As General Manager John Bailey said this week of
the phase I findings by Gross Mendelsohn & Associates,
“They have some substantial things to report on.”
That doesn’t sound like nothing, but no good will
come from guessing and indulging in speculation at this
juncture, and association members — and the media —
must resist that urge.
Even though indications are that this investigation
has turned a corner, as auditors switch their focus from
food and beverage operations to public works, all anyone can do is wait with increasing anticipation to see
how this story turns out.
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Letters
Remembering record
hop master ‘Jocko’

The following appreciation was sent on behalf of
Francis “Jocko” Graye:
For Ms. ELSIE, Ms.
FRANCINE, Mr. ANDRE
Looka Hehle, “I Need
Help” “How to say Good Bye
to Yesterday” I was “Day
Dreaming” “Sitting in the
Park” “By the Dock of the
Bay” thinking … My mind
said to “Open up My Heart”
with “Joy To The World” for
some “Afternoon Delight”
just to see if “You’ve Got A
Friend” and ask “How Do
You Mend A Broken
Heart”… it seems “Some
Guys Have All The Luck”…
some have all the “Pain”
“Ugh” … “Ain’t No Sunshine” with JOCKO gone …
“I Truly Believe” that “I Wish
It Would Rain” … ”Maybe”
“It’s All in My Mind” but “I
Know” that “Early In The
Morning” “Yesterday I had
the Blues” I was “Reminiscing” I know “Time Keeps
Slipping Away” and reading
“A Letter Full Of Tears”
many a tear has to fall but
“It’s All In The Game” of
“Life” whether it’s “September” or “Summertime”… I
was reminded of “YesterYou

YesterMe Yesterday” when
we all were “Young Gifted
and Black” and were thinking “We Are The World” I
had “Dreams to Remember”
it still ran through my mind
“Didn’t You Know You Had
To Cry Sometime” I needed
to “Get It Together” “Keep
Your Head To The Sky” … I
was told to be “Happy” just
“Close Your Eyes” and
“Dream” I then remembered
listening on the “R-A-D-I-O”
“Back In The Day” …
“There Was A Time” on
every “Saturday Night”
JOCKO was “Always” headlining a “Thrill On The Hill”
… “I Got That Feeling” … I
was going even if I had use
my “SoulFinger” to “Hitchhike” or I might could catch
the “Night Train” headed up
to ”BlueBerry Hill” where
“You” “Shake Your Booty”
“Shake And Fingerpop” and
“Dance The Night Away” it
was there as I was “Walking
The Dog” … “It’s Over” by
the “Bus Stop” when “Great
Balls Of Fire” here comes
“Mustang Sally” “My Old
Standby” in her “Little
Deuce Coupe” “Diamond In
The Back, Sunroof Top” I
started to “Walk On By” but
she said “Try Me” and since
it’s “Only You” and “It Takes

Two” “I’ll Take You There”
just “Tell Mama” … “Use
Me” … “Pucker Up Buttercup” … this “Girl’s Alright
with Me” “I’m In Love” ain’t
no “Leaving Me” so “Off We
Go” on the “Freeway Of
Love” to the “Psychedelic
Shack” that “Around The
Way Girl” pulled up to
“Boogey
Wonderland”
“Downtown” on “South
Street” just a block off of
“Funky Broadway.” “I Got
That Feeling” I jumped out
“In The Still Of The Night”
and did my “Soulful Strut”
up to the door You had to
“Git It Right” and “Knock
Three Times” but I “Knock
Knock Knock Knock On
Wood,” “Walked Right In”
and there were all the
“Everyday People” “Grooving” in the “Soul Train Line,”
some were even doing the
“Electric Slide”… there was
“Long Tall Sally,” “Mary
Jane,”
“Peggy
Sue,”
“Bernadette,” “Candida,”
“Casanova,” “Maybelline,”
“The Girl From Ipanema,” “
Sadie” in that wig-hat and
“High Heel Sneakers,” “Billie
Jean,” “Jim Dandy,” ”StaggerLee,” “Big Foot May,”
“Josephine,” “Harry Hippie,” “Mr Big Stuff,” ”Mother
Continued on Page 23
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Letters
Continued from Page 22
Popcorn,” “Proud Mary,” “Romeo,”
“Jimmie Lee” “Joanna,” and “Guess
Who,” “Charlie Brown” “Always And
Forever” “Talking Loud and Saying
Nothing,” there were also ”Alfie,”
“Gloria” and “Lucille,” who was there
with some ”Sweet Sixteen” “Young
Blood” talking to “Mr. Magic” the
“PlayBoy” being “Cool” with that
“Tramp” “Mack The Knife” and that
kinda “Strange” “Boy Named Sue”
“Gee Whiz” … so I shouted “Daddy’s
Home” so “Let’s Get It On” … there
was a group singing “Follow Me” calling themselves the “Love Train,” then
they started to “Back It On Up” … it
was time to “Get Up Into It And Get
Involved” that’s when “My Girl” my
“Secret Lover” you know “Me And
Mrs. Jones,” my “Sista Big Bone” we
“Get Ready” to “Rock Steady” I
wanted to “Treat Her Like A Lady” so
we sashayed on in there to “Get Up
And Get Down” “On The Good Foot”
“Feeling Good” we “Truly” had “Soul
Power” cause “I’m Black and I’m
Proud” and I had “Two Lovers!!!”
It was the “Midnight Hour” when
I broke out in a “Cold Sweat” folks
were constantly “Checking In &
Checking Out” because “The Freaks
Come Out At Night” that’s when
“Friends” “Boogaloo Down Broadway” making their way to the “Honky
Tonk” to “Celebrate” and “Party” and
have some real “Fun” some “Hot Fun

Bayside Gazette

In The Summertime.”
It was then
“Through The
Storm” I realized it was
“Just
My
Imagination”
and to “Tell It
Like It Is” I
was “Hurt”
“Super Bad”
Francis ‘Jocko’ Graye
and had to
“Get Down” to the “Nitty Gritty,”
JOCKO wasn’t just on the “Midnight
Train To Georgia,” JOCKO wasn’t
headed to “Kansas City” or “New
York New York,” he wasn’t “Walking
To New Orleans.” Francis Graye was
going “Up Up and Away” on the
“Stairway To Heaven” about to cross
“Ole Man River,” Francis Graye was
“Traveling On” trying to reach “The
Other Shore.” Now, my Friend “It’s
Your Time” and “Ain’t No Way” He’d
be “Looking Back,” Francis Graye is
going on Home “To Be With The
Lord” and “Soon And Very Soon” that
Ole Chariot will “Swing Low” and I’ll
follow behind Him … so “Western
Union Man” take this “Message to
Michael” I’ll be “Searching” to see
Him again, where “All Day and All
Night” The Good Lord’s “Grace and
Mercy” and His Angels keep watching, and “His Eye Is On The Sparrow.” Now “My Buddy” is “Free,” No
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need for “Money Money Money” because “Money Won’t Change You” up
there “Beyond The Sky” in the “Place
In The Sun” to “Stand” Under The
Boardwalk” on “Cloud Nine” … I’ve
said all this because “Don’t You
Know” … I’m trying to give “Mr DJ”
that magnificent “Music Man” Mr.
“Sly Slick and Wicked” the one with
“Personality” our “Dr Feelgood” who
played “Sweet Soul Music” will “Forever” be deserving of Our R-E-S-P-EC-T!!! GOOD GOD!!!
So we’re left on “This Bitter Earth”
Singing our “Sad Sad Song” “Just Because” our “Soul Man” who was “One
In A Million” … “A Million To One”
can’t be reached anymore at “6-3-45-7-8-9” but we’ll still “Twist and
Shout” about our “Memories” … Oh
“What A Difference A Day Made” and
for “Once In My Life” “What Am I
Living For?” I’ll be a “Lonely Man”
but “You Can Make It If You Try” I’ll
send a “Letter to Myself” because
these are “The Coldest Days Of My
Life,” with My “Lonely Teardrops.”
“Yes, I’m Ready” to learn to “Don’t
Fight It” because JOCKO is “Unforgettable,” it’s nearly “Impossible” to
put in words just what He meant to
Us, it’s “Hard Work” “Mercy, Mercy,
Mercy.” “You Don’t Miss Your Water
Til The Well Runs Dry” “When Will I
see You Again?” “There’ll Come
Time” for others but “Ain’t Nothing
Like The Real Thing,” if only I could

E AT S + D R I N K S

Help Us Fundraise
For Our Corporate Charity!

Give kids the world
& celebrate Fenwick’s
history with a:

“Turn Back The Hands Of Time,”
Francis “JOCKO” Graye is now “Outa
Sight” but “If I Ruled The World” we
would be “Reunited” then He’ll
“Stand By Me” We’ll “Sing A Song”
“Sing A Simple Song” “We’re A Winner” “Everybody Loves A Winner” “I
Second That Emotion!!!”
I’d say that would be “Supercalifragilisticexpialidocious” but Francis
“JOCKO” Graye, our “Agent
00Soul” “My Guy” from East “SoulVille” would call it “Hyperbolicsyllabicsesquedalymistic.”
“That’s The Way Of The World”
“It’s Just A Matter Of Time.”
With “All My LOVE,” “Your Old
Used To Be” “Dancing Machine.”
Gregory David Purnell, Sr.
Berlin

Snow Hill Town Council
responds to Mayor Dorman

Editor,
We, the Town Council of Snow
Hill, wish to make a public statement
that will hopefully dispel the negative
rumors that are being discussed regarding the Mayor, Town Council
and Staff.
Throughout Mayor Charlie Dorman’s administration, the Town
Council had faith that he was making
decisions that were in the best interest of the town and its citizens and
Continued on Page 25

RESTAURANT WEEK
Come Join Us for Dinner and
Enjoy the Fabulous View

October 14th-28th

THROW
WBACK
DISCO PARTY
FRIDAY OCT. 19TH 5-9PM

$30 plus tax per adult for an
Italian themed dinner buffet.
$15 per child (age 6-12)

DJ Entertainment by

SAMPLESOME SOUND

Come Dance The Night Away!

Fenwick Inn 139th Street & Coastal Hwy
410.250.1100 • FenwickInn.com
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Attics of My Life shop rises from the ashes

By Josh Davis
Associate Editor
(Oct. 18, 2018) When fire broke out
in the new shop, Attics of My Life, in
downtown Berlin on April 23, it shut
down all business and traffic on Main
Street for several hours. The lingering
trauma of the destruction also shut
down the shop’s owner, Ashley Abell,
who couldn’t work for months.
Stunned shop owners and residents
gathered on the sidewalk to watch as
Berlin Fire Company firefighters and
responders from neighboring agencies
broke open the front windows of the
11 South Main Street business.
Some firefighters went inside wearing heavy oxygen tanks, while others
climbed on the roof to fight the blaze
from up there.
Attics of My Life had been open for
less than a month, and Abell, having
heard the news from a friend, was devastated when she arrived around 9
a.m.
Later, she posted on Facebook
about the experience, calling it “Gut
wrenching … All the years and hard
work …… gone.”
It was a different scene last Saturday in Selbyville – one of celebration,
surrounded by family, friends, music
and food, not to mention plenty of
eager shoppers.
Abell had just reopened Attics of
My Life in a new location. With her

was partner in business and in life ing back,” Abell continued. “The space done in two weeks and [the old space]
Brad Sonczewski, along with Chef wasn’t complete yet. So, we signed the is still not done.”
She said the experience was theraPaul Suplee cooking, and a live band, lease and, in two weeks, we gutted it
peutic.
appropriately enough, called “Full Cir- and transformed it.”
“I must say, I did not think that I
cle.”
That included replacing heating
“I could cry, because
I see who’s there,” Abell
said. “Everybody can
adore you when you’re
at your best, but when
you are at your worst is
[different]. And they’re
all here and picking me
up by the bootstraps
and being my biggest
cheerleaders.”
Abell considered the
Selbyville
location
briefly before moving to
Berlin last spring. At
the time, the space wasn’t available.
“For several months,
we had been cleaning
out [the old space] and
we were still doing it,
and then about a month
JOSH DAVIS/BAYSIDE GAZETTE
ago we were driving by
and a man was putting Ashley Abell, surrounded by friends and family, cuts the ribbon on the new Selbyville location of Attics of My Life.
up a ‘for lease’ sign,” she Abell opened up shop earlier this year in downtown Berlin, but a devastating fire halted her business.
said. “We just swung
right in … and went in and spoke to and air-conditioning systems, in- would be able to do it,” she said. “I
him, surveyed it, and thought this is stalling new lighting, and renovating went through such a difficult time, because the day of the fire was the twothe old drop ceiling.
like the universe calling to us.
“I could see the bones,” Abell said. year anniversary of Dylan’s [her
“We let our old landlord [in Berlin]
See NEW Page 31
know that we weren’t going to be com- “And it’s kind of funny. We got that
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Letters
Continued from Page 23
that he was adhering to the regulations and guidelines of the Town
Code. We allowed and supported
Mayor Dorman in making decisions
to encourage business growth and
economic development. We believed
that what he told us was factual and
that he was honest. However, it came
to light several months ago that there
had been actions by the Mayor that
we believed to be in violation of the
duties of the Mayor as specified in the
Town Charter.
The Snow Hill Charter specifies
the powers and duties of the Mayor
and the Town Council. The Town
Council passes Ordinances for the
good government of the town and has
specific powers of governing the
town, such as acquiring property,
maintaining a police force, zoning,
and expending municipal funds and
managing the finances of the Town.
The Council makes the laws for this
municipality. Mayor Dorman has
proclaimed that the Council took
away his power. This is false. As
stated herein, the position of Mayor
never had the authority for the decisions he made.
The Charter continues to state that
the Mayor shall see that all Ordinances are faithfully executed and
shall be the chief executive officer
and head of the administrative
branch of the town government. Additionally, he/she appoints and removes department heads with the
majority approval of the Council; reports recommendations to the Council;
supervises
the
financial
administration of the government;
and may veto or vote to break a tie.
Many decisions were made by the
Mayor that the Council was unaware
of. Some examples:
An agreement was entered with a
local business owner that required
them to perform certain renovations
to a building in exchange for being
granted building ownership. As part
of the agreement, certain obligations
had to be met prior to opening the
business, some of which being safetyrelated or mandated by federal and
state law. Mayor Dorman directed
staff to ignore the Code and laws, ignore the memorandum of agreement,
and allow this business to open, fully
aware it was in violation. Additionally, Mayor Dorman covered some of
the repair costs that the agreement
stated were to be paid by the business
owner.
A resident requested a reduction
in the cost of an EDU for water/sewer
connection to a rental property and
the Council denied the request. Later,
Mayor Dorman directed the Code
Enforcement Officer to reduce the
amount of the EDU by 50 percent
without the knowledge or approval of
the Council.
In June 2018 Town Manager Kelly
Pruitt submitted her notice to retire.
During discussions where we re-
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quested she reconsider many issues
were brought to the forefront that
made us further investigate the activities and decisions made by the
Mayor. Town staff members had met
with the Mrs. Pruitt regarding a potential hostile work environment,
stating they were made to perform
duties at the Mayor’s direction that
they believed to be in direct violation
of the Code. Mrs. Pruitt had decided
to retire solely because of the issues
with the Mayor. Several other employees were seeking to leave employment because of the hostile
environment and being put into situations where they felt uncomfortable.
When the Council addressed these
issues with Mayor Dorman he apologized for overstepping his authority
and explained he would work to rebuild our trust. He apologized to the
Town Manager and the staff. At the
end of the meeting there was a mutual understanding that everyone
would move forward in a positive, inclusive manner. Since that meeting
there has been a lot of community
gossip where assumptions and untruths are being disseminated. Mayor
Dorman has continually made negative comments about the Council and
town staff in an attempt to gain public sympathy. He has championed to
make the Council and Town Manager
look bad in the public eye. As a result,
community members and business
owners have stated that they feel a divide between themselves and town
government. The perceived “divide”
stops today.
Mayor Dorman announced at the
October 9 town meeting that he was
resigning with no advance notice to
or discussion with the Council. The
community stated they were told it
was because he believed he had lost
his “power.” The truth is that he
never lost any power. He made decisions and promises that were the responsibility of the Council.
The Council has cohesively come
together and discovered that our
trust and belief in Mayor Dorman’s
decision-making was violated and we
found it necessary to hold the Mayor
accountable. We, as Council, support
all local businesses and are united in
continuing to bring more to Snow
Hill. However, we feel that the Code
should be adhered to, to be fair and
equal to all.
We have spoken with former
Mayor Stephen Mathews and requested that he take over the position
of Mayor until the next election. We
feel this decision is in the best interest of residents and business owners
in Snow Hill, as Mr. Mathews served
as Mayor for 14 years and can easily
take over the position. Mr. Mathews
has accepted our request and will be
sworn in on November 1, 2018.
Councilwoman Alison Cook,
Councilwoman Jenny Hall, and
Councilwoman LaToya Purnell
Snow Hill
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Seasonal
Specials
MONDAY

Monday Madness
4 courses PLUS a glass of wine or beer $22

TUESDAY

All Night Menu Entrées-BOGO 1/2 Price
Buy 1 entrée, get 2nd entrée (lesser value) at 1/2 price
Berlin ONLY-Build Your Own Pizza and Pint starting at $8

WEDNESDAY

Meatballs and Martinis!
$10 Spaghetti and Meatball Dinner -$5 Martinis
$2 Meatball Sliders - Meatball Specials

LUNCH -1/2 Price Cheesesteaks starting at $5 (Berlin & Bethany)

THURSDAY

Surf and Turf $21
5 oz. Lobster tail, sirloin steak, baked potato, and vegetable

FRIDAY

$10 Wine Flight
FREE Appetizer and Dessert (Chef ’s Choice) served with all entrées

Happy Hour 3-6pm • $2 Bruchetta at the bar

SATURDAY
Happy Hour 3-6pm • $2 Bruchetta at the bar

SUNDAY

$19 Coastal Seafood Night
Lobster Fra Diavolo, Shrimp Fra Diavolo, Lobster and Pasta,
½ Lobster, OR Shrimp with Fettucine

18

FAMILY SUNDAY SUPPER $29.99 (pick up only)
Supper for 4 to go! (Pasta, Salad and Bread-4 meatballs or sausage)

REHOBOTH BEACH

302.226.4550
12 N. First Street

BERLIN

BETHANY BEACH

104 Main Street

789 Garfield Parkway

410.629.0550 302.539.4550

Reservations Welcome!

Items may vary by location

At
At Whiskers
Whiskers Ocean
Ocean Pines
Pines

October
October 19,
19, 20
20 &
& 21
21
SAUSAGE TRIO w/4 VEG & ROLL
PORK OR CHICKEN SNITZEL
w/3 VEG & ROLL
SAUERBRATEN W HOMEMADE FRIED
GERMAN POTATO CAKES & ROLL
GRILLED PORK TENDERLOIN, FRIED APPLES
& SAUERKRAUT w/2 VEG & ROLL
BROILED FLOUNDER W /2 VEG & ROLL
TOP W/ CRAB IMPERIAL
VEGGIES: Glazed Carrots, Hot German Potato Salad
Sweet & Sour Red Cabbage
Baked Sauerkraut w/Sausage & Apples

N
RMA

R
BPEECEIALS

GE
S

German
German Apps,
Apps,
Soups
Soups &
& Salads
Salads
are
are also
also on
on
the
the menu!
menu!

Get Your Costume Ready for Whiskers’ Halloween Party October 26th
FOR A SPOOKY GOOD TIME & GREAT PRIZES!

Ocean
Ocean Pines
Pines Plaza
Plaza •• 410-208-3922
410-208-3922 •• Whiskersbar.com
Whiskersbar.com
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2nd Friday Berlin Art Stroll

JOSH DAVIS/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

JOSH DAVIS/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

Mayor Gee Williams, left, and Del. and Senate candidate Jesse Colvin browse the new Greyhound
bookstore.

Robbie Johnson of the Clay Guild of the Eastern Shore displays new work inside the Worcester
County Arts Council.

JOSH DAVIS/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

Margaret Tossey and son-in-law Matt Amey greet guests inside the Wooden Octopus studio and art
gallery.

JOSH DAVIS/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

Jim Adcock displays original paintings during a group art show at The Globe.

JOSH DAVIS/BAYSIDE GAZETTE
JOSH DAVIS/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

Pete Mueller brought Berlin-themed graphic art to The Globe for a group show.

Photographer Don Lehman captures downtown Berlin by night for a new group exhibition at The
Globe.
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Greyhound puts focus on local art
New Berlin bookstore bldg.
and owner have deep roots
in the historic downtown

By Josh Davis
Associate Editor
(Oct. 18, 2018) The Greyhound: An
Indie Bookstore is the latest chapter
in the life of Susan Ayers Wimbrow,
who previously spent 43 years in the
funeral service industry before making the literary leap as booth a published author and, more recently,
bookstore owner.
The shop officially opened late last
week, inside the historic Ayers building on 9 South Main Street originally
built between 1895 and 1905.
“It’s been surreal,” Wimbrow said.
“We have been open since Thursday
and it’s been so busy, between art’s
night and Oktoberfest. We’re so
happy with the success so far.”
The building is on the National
Register of Historic Places and belonged to her great-grandfather. It
was previously his general store and
his office was where Baked Dessert
Café now resides.
Wimbrow said the front desk of the
bookstore was previously home to her
aunt’s millinery shop – a fancy word
for a hat maker.
“There’s a lot of history and it’s
very comforting,” she said. “I feel like

Indoor & Outdoor
Bayside Casual Dining
with Water & Sunset Views

MINGO
Music Bingo is back!

Every Sunday 5 to 7pm
FREE TO PLAY!
A prize winner every game. Food
and drink specials for players.
JOSH DAVIS/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

Susan Ayers Wimbrow shows off the stocked bookshelves of her newly opened store, The Greyhound,
on Berlin’s Main Street. She said the shop would champion local artists, and already inside are
spaces for both local books and local fine artists to sell their work.

my ancestors are watching over me.”
Wimbrow announced plans to
open The Greyhound in July and
promised to create a space that would
champion local authors. Her first
novel, “Death is My Life,” released locally through Salt Water Media, now
sits on a shelf along with many other
local works of fiction and nonfiction.
There are also regional and national books from all manner of
genre, along with New York Times
Best Sellers and a dedicated area for
children to browse and read books.

Customers can also order books.
What’s more, the shop doubles as
an art gallery, showcasing paintings
by local fine artists Pete Cosby, Lynne
Lockhart and Linda Perry.
“I’m trying to promote Delmarva
artists and authors,” Wimbrow said.
She also plans to host author signings, live musicians and book club
events on Saturday afternoons.
During weekday and other afternoons, Wimbrow said Oliver and
Penelope, her pet greyhounds that are
See TOWN Page 31

Happy Hour
Friday 4 – 6 (at the bar)

Off Season Specials Daily

Culinary Coastal Classics
with a Modern Twist!
Village of Fenwick
2 Blocks North of Rt. 54
300 Coastal Hwy.
Fenwick Island

302-539-3526

www.fi-na-le.com

OPEN

FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY 4PM

Di n n e r
Spe ci a ls k!
A re Ba c
SUNDAY NIGHT SPECIAL STARTS OCTOBER 21 S T
Buy 1 Entree at regular price & get 2nd Entree at 1/2 price
(same or lesser value) excludes table side & crab dishes
Not to be combined with other offers.

OF
3 COURSE DINNER $15.95 CHOICE
7 ENTREES

MONDAY THRU THURSDAY • STARTS OCTOBER 22 N D








Served with Vegetable & Potatoes

(white or red sauce)

Holidays Excluded - Maximum Party of 12
Please No Substitutions • Some Restrictions Apply • REGULAR MENU ALSO AVAILABLE

HAPPY HOUR 3-7PM BAR ONLY •
RT 50 WEST OCEAN CITY • 410-213-7717 • WWW.OCITALIANFOOD.COM

2-16” CHEESE PIZZAS $17.99
OPEN 11:30AM EVERYDAY

$500 LUNCH SPECIAL

410-213-0303

(11:30am-3:00pm)

Rt 50, West Ocean City
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Snapshots
‘MOUSE’
DONATION

SUBMITTED PHOTO/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

PEACE DAY
In honor of International Day of Peace on Sept. 21, Worcester Prep Lower School art teacher Rebecca Tittermary and her
students decorated more than 200 pinwheels to display around campus to commemorate the occasion. Pinwheels for Peace
is a global project to help students make a public visual statement about their feelings of war, peace, tolerance, cooperation,
harmony, and unity.

Habitat for
Humanity of
Worcester County
was presented
with a $500
check from Helen
Wiley, coordinator
of the Church
Mouse Thrift
Shop, on behalf of
St. Paul’s
Episcopal Church.
Every month, St.
Paul’s Outreach
Ministry donates
the proceeds from
The Church Mouse
to local nonprofit
agencies. Pictured
is Helen Wiley,
coordinator of the
Church Mouse
Thrift Shop in
Berlin.
SUBMITTED PHOTO/
BAYSIDE GAZETTE

SUBMITTED PHOTO/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

GUEST SPEAKER
The Kiwanis Club of Greater Ocean Pines-Ocean City
welcomed guest speaker President Nancy Gaither of the
Assateague Island Alliance on Sept. 12 during the weekly
Wednesday morning meeting Ocean Pines Community
Center. She is pictured with Kiwanis President Ralph Chinn.

SUBMITTED PHOTO/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

DEMOCRAT OPEN HOUSE
Volunteers, friends and candidates stop by the Worcester County Democratic Headquarters on Cathell Road in Ocean Pines for an Open
House held on Sept. 21.

PHOTO COURTESY KRISTIE EBERLY, TCC

CITIZENSHIP AWARD
The Tri-County Council for the Lower Eastern Shore of Maryland awarded its 2018 Citizenship Award
to Rev. George R. Patterson during its quarterly meeting on Sept. 19 in Salisbury. Rev. Patterson
was nominated for the award by Worcester County Commissioner Joe Mitrecic. Rev. Patterson has
been a pastor since 1981 and was appointed to Atlantic United Methodist Church in Ocean City,
1992-2000 and to Trinity United Methodist Church in Salisbury in 2000 until his retirement in June
2018. During his 18-year tenure at Trinity UMC, he was instrumental in starting several new missions
and programs including the Appalachian Service Project, Bereavement Group, Choices Academy
Partnership, Disaster Relief Team, Health Outreach Ministry and Emergency Shelter Project.
Pictured, from left, are Randy Laird, Somerset County commissioner/TCC Executive Committee
chair; Rev. Patterson, and Mitrecic, TCC Executive Committee second vice chair.

SUBMITTED PHOTO/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

FAMILY TIME
The Ocean City-Berlin Rotary Club takes a break from their fundraising events for a little family
time at Seacrets on 49th Street. The Ocean City/Berlin Rotary Club meets on Wednesdays at 6
p.m. in the Captain’s Table Restaurant (Courtyard Marriott Hotel), 15th Street and N. Baltimore
Ave., Ocean City. Guests welcome.
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Deadline approaching for
MD Coastal Bays comments

(Oct. 18, 2018) The Maryland
Coastal Bays Program has received a
draft of a climate change vulnerability assessment of the program’s Comprehensive
Conservation
and
Management Plan and is seeking
public review and comments.
The report was prepared by the
University of Maryland Sea Grant Extension Regional Watershed Restoration Specialist Jennifer Dindinger
and includes consensus among management and others about how climate change will affect the
organization’s ability to carry out the
CCMP.
A portion of MCBP’s management
plan includes goals for climate
change vulnerabilities in the local watershed. This assessment is to identify and prioritize risks that could
limit MCBP’s ability to reach these
goals.
MCBP is one of 28 members of the
Environmental Protection Agency’s
National Estuary Programs in the
country. In 2017, MCBP undertook
the first five steps of EPA’s “Being
Prepared for Climate Change; A
Workbook for Developing Risk-

Based Adaptation Plans.”
One of the required steps for becoming a “Climate Ready Estuary” is
to use the workbook to develop“ a
broad, risk-based adaption plan.”
The plan would involve exploring
opportunities and constraints that influence what MCBP choses to tackle;
developing partnerships to help address risks, deciding on a path of mitigation, transfer, acceptance, or
avoidance of each risk; developing a
list of possible adaptation actions to
assess further; selecting actions for
implementation; and developing a
plan that shows risk reduction over
time as a result of implementing
adaptation actions.
A copy of this report is available
online at www.mdcoastalbays.org.
Contact Steve Farr at sfarr@mdcoastalbays.org or by calling 410-2132297 ext. 105 with any comments,
suggestions or questions related to
this report no later than Oct. 19.
Maryland Coastal Bays Program is
a 501 (c)(3) nonprofit organization
dedicated to protecting the bays behind Ocean City and Assateague Island and its watersheds.

‘Pup of Pines’ raising money
for Ocean Pines dog park
(Oct. 18, 2018) Ocean Pines residents are encouraged to get their canine companions camera-ready for
the fourth annual “Pup of the Pines”
photo contest sponsored by the
Ocean Pines Recreation and Parks
Department. The contest runs
through Oct. 19.
Dogs will compete for the title
“2019 Pup of the Pines” and a free
2019 Ocean Pines Dog Park registration. The winner will also be the official face of the dog park and will be
featured in various Ocean Pines publications.
Eight finalists, selected from all
contestants, will be on display at the
Ocean Pines Halloween celebration
on Saturday, Oct. 27 from 1-4 p.m. in
White Horse Park. Attendees at the
event will be able to vote for their favorite. The winner will be announced
at
the
Hometown
Christmas Tree Lighting on Saturday, Nov. 24.
The entry fee is $5 per dog. Money
raised from the contest will be used
for upgrades and improvements to
the dog park.
Official entry forms are available
at the Ocean Pines Community Cen-

SUBMITTED PHOTO/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

Bruce, “Pup of the Pines” 2018 winner.

ter, 235 Ocean Parkway, the Ocean
Pines Administration Building, 239
Ocean Parkway and online at OceanPines.org.
For more information, contact the
Ocean Pines Recreation and Parks
Department at 410-641-7052.

Your Online Community:
www.baysideoc.com
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NOW PLAYING

RICKY & LENNON LARICCI & THE LEFTOVERS
Bourbon Street On The Beach: Friday, 8-11 p.m.

TRANZFUSION
BJ’s On The Water: Friday, 9 p.m.

HARBORSIDE BAR & GRILL
12841 S. Harbor Road
West Ocean City
410-213-1846
www.ocharborside.com
Oct. 19: DJ Billy T, 4 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Oct. 20: Side Project/Chris Button,
2-6 p.m.; DJ Jeremy, 9 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Oct. 21: Opposite Directions, 2-6
p.m.; DJ Billy T, 4 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Oct. 25: Opposite Directions, 6 p.m.
HOOTERS
12513 Ocean Gateway
West Ocean City
410-213-1841
www.hootersofoc.com
Oct. 19: DJ Wax, 4-8 p.m.
Oct. 23: Trivia w/DJ Bigler, 7 p.m.
M.R. DUCKS BAR & GRILLE

FLOWERS FOR TACO
Seacrets: Saturday, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.

BJ’S ON THE WATER

CAPTAIN’S TABLE

75th Street and the bay
Ocean City
410-524-7575
www.bjsonthewater.com
Oct. 19: Tranzfusion, 9 p.m.
Oct. 20: Chest Pains, 9 pm
Oct. 24: Ricky & Lennon LaRicci
& the Leftovers, 6 p.m.

15th St. & Baltimore Ave.
Ocean City
410-289-7192
www.captainstableoc.com
Every Friday & Saturday: Phil Perdue,
5:30 p.m.

BOURBON STREET ON THE BEACH
116th Street, behind Fountain Head
Towers Condominium
Ocean City
443-664-2896
www.bourbonstreetonthebeach.com
Oct. 19: Ricky & Lennon LaRicci &
the Leftovers, 8-11 p.m.
Oct. 20: Chris Button & Joe Mama,
8-11 p.m.
Oct. 21: Vega Bonds, 6-9 p.m.
Oct. 22: Just Jay, 6-9 p.m.
Oct. 23: Jack Worthington, 6-9 p.m.
Oct. 24: Reform School, 6 p.m.;
Open Mic, 9 p.m.
Oct. 25: Tony Scuito, 7 p.m.

COCONUTS BEACH BAR AND GRILL
In the Castle in the Sand Hotel
37th Street oceanfront
Ocean City
410-289-6846
www.castleinthesand.com
Oct. 19: Aaron Howell Trio, 4-8 p.m.
Oct. 20: Monkee Paw, 4-8 p.m.
Oct. 21: Lauren Glick Band, 3-7 p.m.
DUFFY’S TAVERN
130th Street in the
Montego Bay Shopping Center
410-250-1449
www.duffysoc.com
Oct. 19: Bob Hughes, 5-8 p.m.
Oct. 20: DJ Chuck D, 8 p.m.
to midnight

311 Talbot St.
Ocean City
410-289-9125
www.mrducksbar.com
Oct. 19: DJ Batman, 5 p.m.
Oct. 20: Tranzfusion, 3 p.m.
OCEAN 13
13th Street on the boardwalk
Ocean City
www.Ocean13ocmd.com
Oct. 21: Karaoke w/DJ Jeremy, 9 p.m.
OCEAN CLUB NIGHTCLUB
In the Horizons Restaurant
In the Clarion Fontainebleau Hotel
101st Street and the ocean
Ocean City
410-524-3535
www.clarionoc.com
Every Friday and Saturday:
DJ Dusty, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Oct. 19-20: Elvis Fest
PICKLES
706 Philadelphia Ave.
Ocean City
410-289-4891
www.picklesoc.com
Oct. 19: Beats By Jeremy, 10 p.m.

Oct. 20: Swamp Candy, 10 p.m.
Oct. 22: Karaoke w/Jeremy, 9 p.m.
Oct. 23: Beats By Adam Dutch, 9 p.m.
Oct. 25: Beats by Wax, 9 p.m.
PURPLE MOOSE SALOON
108 S. Atlantic Ave.
Ocean City
410-289-6953
www.purplemoosesaloon.com
Oct. 19-20: CK the DJ/VJ, 2 p.m.;
Smash Factory, 10 p.m.
SEACRETS
49th Street and the bay
Ocean City
410-524-4900
www.seacrets.com
Oct. 19: John McNutt Band,
5-9 p.m.; DJ Bobby-O, 6 p.m. to
1:50 a.m.; The 5:55, 9 p.m.
to 1 a.m.; DJ Tuff, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.;
Stellar Mojo, 10 p.m. to 1:50 a.m.
Oct. 20: The 19th Street Band,
5-9 p.m.; DJ Bobby-O, 6 p.m. to
1:50 a.m.; Flowers for Taco, 9 p.m.
to 1 a.m.; DJ Cruz, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.;
Steal The Sky, 10 p.m. to 1:50 a.m.
Oct. 25: Full Circle Duo, 5-9 p.m.;
DJ Cruz, 9 p.m. to 1:50 a.m.
SKYE RAW BAR & GRILLE
66th Street, bayside
Ocean City
410-723-6762
www.skyebaroc.com
Oct. 20: Marcella Peters, 4-8 p.m.
TRADER LEE’S LIVE
9935 Stephen Decatur Highway
West Ocean City
443-614-4119
Oct. 24: Open Mic Night, 7 p.m.
WHISKER’S BAR & GRILL
11070 Cathell Road, Suite 17
Pines Plaza, Ocean Pines
410-208-3922
www.whiskersbar.com
Oct. 19: Karaoke
w/Donnie Berkey
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New location and new outlook
for Abell and ‘Attics of My Life’
Continued from Page 24
stepson’s] death. So, it was like a double whammy on that day.
“I went and tried to paint something for someone about a month and
a half after the fire and I dropped the
paint brush – I couldn’t do it. I had
such bad PTSD,” Abell continued.
“And then Paul was opening up Boxcar 40.”
Suplee, a long-time friend, had approached Abell about renovating his
new restaurant before the fire occurred.
“I was apprehensive, but I did it because he’s my best friend,” Abell said.
“And I went in there and something
clicked. It revived me and exceeded
me. I was back – and I was back with
a vengeance. That time of not working
sent me into a hunger.
“I have transformed. I have done
things. I have learned about myself –
learned what I want to do,” she continued, gesturing over her shoulder at
the newly opened Attics of My Life.
The 3,000-square-foot interior is
much larger than the Berlin location.
There also is plenty of space for the
heavy woodworking equipment Abell
and Sonczewski use to transform reclaimed wood and old furniture into –
whatever they can imagine.
“We will be able to showcase all of

NOW PLAYING

THE HOUSE
WITH A CLOCK
IN IT’S WALLS

Wed. thru Mon.

RATED PG

OPEN 7:00PM
Adults
Children (11 & under)

$

9.50

7.50

$

OPEN CAPTION SCREENING
Wednesday 2:30 Show

SPECIAL SHOWINGS
(PG)
SMALLFOOT
Fri. Oct 26 • 2:30 & 7pm

ROCKY HORROR
PICTURE SHOW (R)
Fri. Oct 26 • 10:30pm

CLAYTON CLASSICS

HUSH HUSH SWEET
CHARLOTTE
Tuesday • 7pm

(1964)

$

7.50 MATINEES
Sun., Wed. & Fri. 2:30

SPECIAL SENIOR NIGHTS

& Thursday
7.50 Wednesday
60 & Over

$

For Future Features Info:
call: 302-732-3744 or
visit: www.theclaytontheatre.com

our reclaimed lumber and live edge,
and people will be able to pick out it
out like granite,” Abell said. “If they
want it for a table or something – or if
they’re a DIYer and want it – they will
be able to see it.”
Attics of My Life is both a showcase
for the unique furniture Abell and
Sonczewski create, and a source for
materials and tools geared toward the
do-it-yourself enthusiast.
“We make the old new again. We
also support artisans around the
world,” Abell said. “I have people that
I have met in India who shipped me
over some crates of some real antique
stuff that is gorgeous.”
She said other items are sourced
both locally and from as far away as
Africa.
“I try to support something with a
cause, where the money is going to be
going back for a better cause,” Abell
said. “We’ll also be teaching more
classes. We just have a better space.
“I would just say we are very eclectic, rustic – we are not like another
store in the area,” she added.
Visit Attics of My Life on 74 West
Church Street in Selbyville, Delaware.
For more information, call 410430-0413 or visit www.atticsofmylifellc.com
or
www.facebook.com/atticsofmylifellc.
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Town officials and
business welcome
bookstore opening
Continued from Page 27
the shop’s namesake, would be in
store to receive guests.
Wimbrow, a Berlin native, said in
a previous interview that owning a
bookstore has been on her bucket list.
“Everyone has been so receiving.
Salt Water Media has helped me immensely getting started, from infancy
and fruition. They couldn’t have been
nicer and easier to work with,” she
said. “I also want to thank the mayor,
the staff of the town, the chamber of
commerce, and the merchants for all
having open arms.”
Speaking of Baked Desserts, Wimbrow said it’s handy to have a popular
coffee shop and baked goods store
just a few steps away. The rear entrance of The Greyhound opens up to
the Baked storefront.
“You can walk out the back, grab a
coffee or a croissant or whatever you’d
like, and bring it back in and sit, and
you’re surrounded by beautiful art
and classic books,” Wimbrow said.
Visit The Greyhound: An Indie
Book Store on 9 South Main Street in
downtown Berlin.
For more information on upcoming events and activities, visit
www.facebook.com/TheGreyhoundIndieBookstore.

Historic Downtown
Berlin, Maryland
Proudly Serving

Burley Oak Beer

Open Sun-Wed 8am-4pm
Thur 8am-11pm
Fri & Sat 8am-8pm
Thurs. Live Music 8pm-10pm

17 Jefferson St., Berlin
410-973-2695
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Octoberfest
Thousands of people attend the annual Oktoberfest celebration in downtown Berlin, featuring four stages of live music, local food and beer, along with plenty of shopping opportunities downtown.
JOSH DAVIS/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

Scales and Tails, a
program of the Department of Natural
Resources, exhibits
live owls during the
event.

Dee Gilbert helps son Toby Gilbert sell homemade bread on Artisan’s Green.

Duffy & Ro perform outside Fins Alehouse and Raw Bar.

The Alte Kumpel Band performs traditional German music outside the Atlantic Hotel.

Cascading Carlos
the juggler entertains children on
Main Street.

Councilman Thom Gulyas and wife Belinda are photobombed by Barb Stack and a Burley Oak beer.
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Puzzles

14

SMITH’S
MARKET
BEER • WINE • SNACKS • PROPANE

GAS GRILL $
PROPANE
WITH $5 PURCHASE

PLUS TAX

RENEW YOUR

EXP. OCTOBER 28, 2018

MVA TITLE
TAGS HERE!

& TAG SERVICES
MD LOTTERY WINNERS
PLAY HERE
$3000 SCRATCH OFF WINNER
$2500 PICK4 WINNER

PLEASE VISIT RACETRACKOC.COM
TO VIEW DETAILS OF OUR
PRE-OWNED VEHICLES

PREVIOUSLY OWNED
VEHICLES FOR SALE:

• ‘14 NISSAN ALTIMA
• ‘09 MAZDA 6
• ‘07 DODGE CARAVAN
• ‘09 MERCURY MARQUIS

HARD – 29
Fill in the blank spaces in
the grid so that every vertical
column, every horizontal row
and every 3 by 3 box contains
the numbers 1 through 9, without repeating any. There is really only one solution to each
puzzle.

More Vehicles Arriving Soon

BUY HERE • PAY HERE
ALL VEHICLES ARE
MD STATE INSPECTED

CAR DETAILING
NOW AVAILABLE!
11740 Worcester Hwy.
Showell, MD 21862

(Located on Rt. 113 - 1 min. North of Racetrack Road)

410-352-5070 • RACETRACKOC.COM

Answers to last
week’s puzzles
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Thurs., Oct. 18
Ocean Pines Community Center, 239
Ocean Parkway, 10:00 AM. Refreshments served at 9:45 a.m., business
meeting at 10 a.m., followed by the October project. All guests welcomed.

PINE’EER CRAFT CLUB MEETING

Snow Hill library, 307 N. Washington
St., 10:30 AM. For 2 to 5 year old children. http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

STORY TIME ‘SPACE’

Ocean Pines library, 11107 Cathell Road,
10:30 AM. Pumpkin science, games and
crafts for 3-7 year old children.
http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

STEAM STORYTIME ‘I AM NOT A PUMPKIN’

PATIENT, SURVIVOR &. CAREGIVER
SUPPORT GROUP

Richard A. Henson Cancer Instittute
Ocean Pines, 11105 Cathage Road, 1:00
PM. Get practical advice and insight
from other going through a cancer experience. Meets the fourth Tuesday of each
month. 410-912-6939
Delmarva Health Pavilion Ocean Pines,
11101 Cathage Road, 1:30 PM. Gentle exercises that help people with cancer regain and retain strength and flexibility.
410-912-6939

GENTLE EXERCISE CLASS

Ocean Pines library, 11107 Cathell Road,
2:00 PM. Author and Professor Robert
M. Craig recounts the stories of 34 veterans of the Vietnam era and their personal
experiences in the military. A book sale
and signing will take place after the discussion. No credit cards. Proceeds benefit
the Principia College where Captain
Robert S. Craig (former captain of the
Ocean City Beach Patrol and the author’s
father) taught during the winter months.
http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

ROBERT M. CRAIG BOOK SIGNING

ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT CRAB FEAST
FUNDRAISER

St. Paul’s by-the-Sea Episcopal Church,
302 Baltimore Ave., 4:00 PM - 7:00 PM.
Cost is $25 per person. Bring you own side.
Ocean City library, 10003 Coastal Highway, 6:30 PM - 8:30 PM. Seth Nedrow
hosts this educational showcase of rare,
classic, groundbreaking and bizarre animation from every era around the world.
Designed for adult audiences.
http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

ANIMATION AFTER HOURS

Tyree Church, 10101 Germantown Road,
7:00 PM. Hinson Finney, Worcester
County Board of Elections, will explain
the voting process and absentee ballots.
A demonstration of using the voting

VOTER INFORMATION NIGHT

booth will also be offered. Sponsored by
Worcester County NAACP. (Executive
meeting will take place at 6 p.m.) 410213-1956
Thursdays - Harpoon Hanna’s, 39064
Harpoon Road, Fenwick Island, DE
19944, 4:00 PM - 7:00 PM. Beach Singles 45-Plus meets for happy hour. Info:
Arlene, 302-436-9577 or Kate, 410-5240649. http://www.BeachSingles.org

BEACH SINGLES

Fri., Oct. 19
21ST ANNUAL PINK RIBBON CLASSIC
GOLF TOURNAMENT

Ocean City Golf Club, 11401 Country
Club Drive, 8:00 AM - 3:00 PM. 21st
Annual Pink Ribbon Classic Golf Tournament. Susan Penn,
slpenn33@msn.com, 410-598-5880,
http://www.lpgaamateurseshore.com
St. Paul’s by-the-Sea Episcopal Church,
302 Baltimore Ave., 10:00 AM - 3:00
PM. Doors open at 9:30 a.m. and lunch
will be served at noon. Cost is $20.
Reservations: Amanda Cropper, 410641-5049 or the church office, 410-2893453.

FALL CARD PARTY

Berlin library, 220 N. Main St., 1:00 PM.
Featuring Bloodsworth: The True Story
of the First Death Row Inmate Exonerated by DNA Evidence by Tim Junkin.
The group meets monthly. Copies of
books are available in advance at the library.

BERLIN BOOK OF THE MONTH

Ocean Pines library, 11107 Cathell Road,
2:00 PM. Discuss books chosen by the
club. For children at a middle-grades
reading level. Karen Earp, 410-208-4014

HOME SCHOOL BOOK CLUB

Most Blessed Sacrament Catholic
School, 11242 Racetrack Road, 3:00 PM
- 6:00 PM. Free, family-friendly event
offers rides, games, vendors and baked
goods and hot food for sale. Wristbands
are $25 for all games and rides. New attractions added include: a surf challenge, gaming truck, and archery game
and laser tag. There will also be hay and
pony rides. A special Kiss Buddy the
Donkey fundraiser will benefit St.
Mark’s Catholic School in Wilmington,
NC. Proceeds from the fall festival benefit the Home and School Association.
410-208-1600

FAMILY FALL FESTIVAL

Sat., Oct. 20
Taphouse Bar & Grille, 4507 Coastal
Highway, Ocean City, 4-7 p.m. Learn

SUSAN G. KOMEN FUNDRAISER
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Please send calendar items to editor@baysidegazette.com
by 5 p.m. Monday. All community-related activities will be
published at no charge.
more about the involvement and impact
on “The Shore.” Inviting and honoring
all survivors of breast cancer. Food and
drink specials. Text “CUREBC” to 50555
to make a one time $10 donation. OCtaphouses.com, KomenMD.org

MAKING STRIDES AGAINST BREAST
CANCER 5K RUN/WALK

Boardwalk and Inlet Lot, 809 S. Atlantic
Ave., 7:30 AM. Registration is 7:30 a.m.,
entertainment begins at 8 a.m., run
starts at 9 a.m. and walk starts at 9:15
a.m. To raise awareness and funds to
save lives from breast cancer. Admission
fees for runners is $35.
http://www.makingstrideswalk.org/oce
ancitymd

ASSATEAGUE’S LANDSCAPES PLEIN AIR
WORKSHOP

Held 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM. Fine artist
Karen McLain will focus on creating
strong shapes, capturing vivid color as
well as the value of using a limited
palette to express the atmosphere. Individual instruction given. More information and registration:
www.AssateagueIslandAlliance.org/mai
n.sc.

ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT FRIED CHICKEN
DINNER

New Hope United Methodist Church,
7338 New Hope Road, 11:30 AM - 3:00
PM. Menu includes mashed potatoes,
greens, string beans, macaroni and
cheese, beets, biscuits, dessert and coffee. Cost is $13 for adults. Carryouts
available. 410-543-8244 or 443-2350251
Ocean City Boardwalk at N. Division
Street, 1:00 PM. Registration begins at
noon. Dress up your dog, cat, bird or
other family pet. Each entry gets their
moment in the spotlight. Lots of prizes
and surprises will be awarded. The event
is free to participate, however donations
of pet supplies and monetary donations
will be collected to benefit the Worcester
County Humane Society. http://specialeventpro.com

HOWL-O-WEEN PET PARADE

OC LIFE-SAVING STATION MUSEUM
40TH ANNIVERSARY FUNDRAISER

Worcester County Veterans Memorial at
Ocean Pines, 11144 Cathell Road,, 9:00
AM - 10:00 AM. There is a short presentation by a doctor on a current health
topic followed by a walk around the
pond at your own pace while you visit
with others and have conversation with
the doc. Family and pet friendly event.
Michelle, 410-641-9268

Fager’s Island Restaurant, 201 60th St.,
1:00 PM - 3:30 PM. This Surfin’ the Seventies themed event will offer a 50/50
raffle, barbecue style food, beer, wine
and music by DJ Batman. Tickets cost
$70 for members of the museum and
$75 for non-members and can be purchased at www.eventbrite.com or
www.ocmuseum.org. Proceeds benefit
the Ocean City Museum Society. Also,
an Ocean City Spirit Award will be presented during the event. (Rules can be
found on the museum’s website). For
more information, visit the museum’s
Facebook page.

CRAFTY SATURDAY MAKE AND TAKE
‘LIONS AND TIGERS AND BEARS’

2018 HOMETOWN HEROES MILITARY
BANNER PRESENTATION CEREMONY

WALK WITH A DOC

Ocean Pines library, 11107 Cathell Road,
9:00 AM - 2:00 PM. Create themed
crafts using materials provided by the library. For all ages. http://www.worcesterlibrary.org
Bethany United Methodist Church,
8648 Stephen Decatur Highway, 10:00
AM. A support group for caregivers. Join
the group for coffee and conversation,
Sept. 22 through Oct. 27. Sandy, 410641-0647

CAREGIVER’S GROUP MEETING

Ocean City beach at N. Division St.,
10:00 AM - 5:00 PM. Giant Halloween
Beach Maze featuring wicked witches,
pirates of the sand, scary scarecrows,
ghouls in the graveyard, zombies and
more. This event is free. http://specialeventpro.com

HALLOWEEN BEACH MAZE

Ocean City beach at N. Division Street, 7
p.m. Featuring creepy Halloween
themed music.
http://specialeventpro.com

HALLOWEEN FIREWORKS

Ocean City Elks Lodge, Banquet Hall,
13708 Sinepuxent Ave., 2:00 PM - 4:00
PM. The 40 patriotic banners that have
been displayed along the Ocean City
Boardwalk honor veterans and active
duty military service personnel. These
banners will be taken down in the next
few weeks and cleaned. They will be presented to our Hometown Heroes, or
their family members during the celebration. Pat Riordan, 9145@mchsi.com,
443-623-6162
Artisan’s Green, 12 Artisans Way, 6:30
PM. Featuring the showing of Nightmare Before Christmas and Beetlejuice.
Bring a chair and a snack.
http://www.berlinmd.gov

OUTDOOR FREE MOVIE

DRIVE IN DISGUISE AND HALLOWEEN
PARADE

Halloween decorated cars will parade
down the Boardwalk from 27th Street to
the Inlet Lot, 3:00 PM. There will be
voting for the best decorated cars. Trunk
or Treating will take place after the parade on the Boardwalk between Caroline
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and Wicomico streets. There is no fee
but you must register and show proof of
insurance to drive. Nancy Howard, ocdowntownassociation@verizon.net,
443-235-4405
Takes place on the Boardwalk south of
Caroline Street and north of the amusement pier as the Drive in Disguise gets
parked and set up, about 3:40 PM. Drive
in Disguise participants have the option
of participating in giving away candy
and treats. 410-289-2800 or 800-6262326

O.C. TOBERFEST TRUNK OR TREAT

2ND ANNUAL HALLOWEEN PARTY AND
FUNDRAISER

Ocean City Center for the Arts, 502 94th
St., 7:00 PM. Doors open at 6 p.m. The
Spookiest Night of Your Entire Life will
feature a screening of five short horror
movies by local filmmakers. Halloween
snacks and shenanigans and a moviethemed costume contest will also take
place. Admission costs $10 and proceeds
benefit the Ocean City Film Festival’s
2019 season and the Art League of
Ocean City. Guests who arrive in costume will receive discounted admission.
http://www.artleagueofoceancity.org
Saturdays - White Horse Park, 239
Ocean Parkway, 8:00 AM - 1:00 PM. Locally grown vegetables and fruits, eggs,
honey, kettle korn, flowers, artisan
breads, seafood, meats and more. New
vendors welcome. 410-641-7717, Ext.
3006

FARMERS MARKET

Sun., Oct. 21
Ocean City beach at N. Division St.,
10:00 AM - 3:00 PM. Giant Halloween
Beach Maze featuring wicked witches,
pirates of the sand, scary scarecrows,
ghouls in the graveyard, zombies and
more. This event is free. http://specialeventpro.com

HALLOWEEN BEACH MAZE

Mon., Oct. 22
Ocean City library, 10003 Coastal Highway, 1:30 PM. Homeschoolers ages 8-12
years are invited to this monthly book
club. Copies of the books are available at
the library. http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

HOMESCHOOL BOOKCLUB

Ocean Pines library, 11107 Cathell Road,
1:30 PM - 3:00 PM. Research has shown
that writing about stressful experiences,
like illness, may boost health and psychological well-being. No prior writing
experience needed. http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

WRITING FOR WELLNESS

Berlin library, 220 N. Main St., 4:30 PM
- 6:00 PM. On-going course based on

JAPANESE MARTIAL ARTS COURSE

the practices of Budda ty jitsu. Participants will advance at their own pace.
Register: 410-641-0650.
http://www.worcesterlibrary.org
Atlantic General Hospital, Conference
Room 1, 9733 Healthway Drive, 5:00
PM - 6:30 PM. TOPS is a support and
educational group promoting weight
loss and healthy lifestyle. It meets
weekly. Berlin group No. 169. Rose
Campion, 410-641-0157

TAKE OFF POUNDS SENSIBLY MEETING

Additionally, Buddy Siegel will detail the
recent Coastal Bays report card and
Matt Maos will explain the new website.
Recent fishing conditions will also be
discussed. Budd Heim, 410-726-1968

Wed., Oct. 24
Ocean City library, 10003 Coastal Highway, 10:30 AM. For 2 to 5 year old children. http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

STORY TIME ‘PICNICS’

Snow Hill library, 307 N. Washington
St., 5:00 PM. Learn to transform gourds
into beautiful holiday ornaments.
Taught by Dawn Manyfeathers.
http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

THE ANGEL OF THE ODD: EDGAR ALLAN
POE

Mondays - Ocean Pines Community
Center, 239 Ocean Parkway, 7:00 PM.
All levels of singers and drop-ins welcome. Carol, 410-641-6876

THE ARTIST’S WAY

GOURD ORNAMENTS

DELMARVA A CAPELLA CHORUS

Tues., Oct. 23
Berlin library, 220 N. Main St., 10:30
AM. Pumpkin science, games and crafts
for 3 to 7 year old children.
http://www.worcesterlibrary.com

STEAM STORYTIME ‘I AM NOT A PUMPKIN’

MEDIEVAL JUSTICE PANELS AND THE
JUDICIAL GAZE

Berlin library, 220 N. Main St., 2:00
PM. In this lecture participants will investigate David’s Judgment of Cambyses
from 1498 placing it in a contest of justice paintings as well as presenting a
comparison with an earlier work, Dirk
Bouts’ Justice of Emperor Otto III from
1470-75.
http://www.worcesterlibrary.org
Ocean City library, 10003 Coastal Highway, 2:00 PM. Bring your open heart
and mind to this special New and Full
Moon workshop and think about what
you are ready to give up and are excited
about beginning. http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

MOON MAGIC

Ocean City library, 10003 Coastal Highway, 3:00 PM - 6:00 PM. Join the group
for crafts and activities about monsters.
http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

FAMILY TIME ‘MONSTERS’

Tuesdays - Worcester County Health
Center, 9730 Healthway Drive, 5:30 PM
- 7:00 PM. TOPS is a support and educational group promoting weight loss and
health lifestyle. jeanduck47@gmail.com

TAKE OFF POUNDS SENSIBLY MEETING

ATLANTIC COAST SPORTFISHING
ASSOCIATION MONTHLY MEETING

Ocean City Lions Club, 12534 Airport
Road, 6:45 PM. Guest speaker will be
Maryland State Senator Jim Mathias, a
long-time vice for the Eastern Shore.

Berlin library, 220 N. Main St., 1:00 PM.
A solo program of readings, harp music
and song from the life and works of Poe.
http://www.worcesterlibrary.org
Ocean Pines library, 11107 Cathell Road,
2:00 PM. A comprehensive six-week,
Oct. 24-Nov. 28, program to recover
your creativity from a variety of blocks
and replacing them with artistic confidence and productivity. Workbooks provided. Advance registration is required.
http://www.worcesterlibrary.org
Snow Hill library, 307 N. Washington
St., 5:30 PM. Featuring The Distant
Hours by Kate Morton. Copies of the
books are available at the library in advance. http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

SNOW HILL BOOK OF THE MONTH

GRIEF SUPPORT GROUP - LIFE AFTER
LOSS

Atlantic General Hospital, Conference
Room 1, 9733 Healthway Drive, 6:30
PM - 8:00 PM. The group gathers on the
fourth Wednesday of each month. A
supportive and safe place for members
to share stories confidentially and spend
time with others who understand. No
sign-ins and no special advanced requirements to attend. Gail Mansell,
gmansell@atlanticgeneral.org, 410-6419725
Wednesdays - Ocean City Elks Lodge,
13708 Sinepuxent Ave., 5:30 PM - 9:00
PM. Dance to the sounds of the ’50s and
’60s music. A $5 donation to benefit
Veterans and local charities. Dance lessons offered the first and third Wednesday of each month from 5-5:45 p.m.
Dancing follows until 9 p.m. Members
and their guests welcome. dance@delmarvahanddancing.com, 410-208-1151,
http://delmarvahanddancing.com

DELMARVA HAND DANCE CLUB

Wednesdays - Ocean Pines Community
Center, 239 Ocean Parkway, 8:00 AM.
Doors open at 7 a.m., meeting begins at
8 a.m. 410-641-7330, http://www.kiwanisofopoc.org

KIWANIS CLUB OF GREATER OP/OC

Wednesdays - Captain’s Table Restaurant in the Courtyard by Marriott, 2 15th
St., 6:00 PM. cliff0917@aol.com, 302-

OC/BERLIN ROTARY CLUB MEETING

540-2127

ONGOING EVENTS
Worcester County Recreation & Parks
will serve as a public donation drop-off
location. All are invited to participate by
dropping off a new, unwrapped boy now
through Dec. 10 in the Worcester
County Recreation Center lobby, 6030
Public Landing Road, Snow Hill. Operating hours are available at
www.worcesterrecandparks.org.

TOYS FOR TOTS DROP-OFF CENTER

The Bishopville Volunteer Fire Department Auxiliary will be selling fresh
ground sage flavored sausage - hot or
mild. Cost is $20 for a 5-pound package.
Orders must be placed by Nov. 15 by
calling 443-735-7473 or emailing
wandagray294@yahoo.com. Pickup is
Dec. 1 at the Bishopville Fire House.

SAUSAGE SALE

Participating restaurants create special,
fixed-price menus, Oct. 14-28. No
passes, tickets or coupons required. Visit
the website for a list of participating establishments. Info: www.oceancityrestaurantweek.com, 410-289-6733.

FALL RESTAURANT WEEK

‘PAMPER YOURSELF FOR CHARITY’
RAFFLE

Tickets are on sale at A Perfect Face Day
Spa in West Ocean City. Raffle packages
include restaurant and retail store gift
certificates, spa products, hotel stays,
clothing and accessories, alcohol and
many other items. Three chances to win
this year. See the full list at www.aperfectface.com/cancer-support. Tickets
cost $5 each or six for $25. Drawing
Nov. 8 at the spa. 410-213-9883
Any branch, through October. Need
some one-on-one help with your resume, job application, E-Reader or basic
computer skills? Contact your closest library branch to schedule a personal appointment. www.worcesterlibrary.org

BOOK A LIBRARIAN

On Friday, Oct. 19, spend the day exploring Washington, D.C. on your own.
Cost for transportation only is $45.
On Sunday, Oct. 21, travel to Paradis,
Pennsylvania’s Rainbow Comedy Playhouse for “Love, Lies & the Lottery.”
Cost is $90 per person and includes
transportation, lunch buffet and the
show.
On Tuesday, Oct. 23, a five-hour visit to
NASA’s Wallops Flight Facility will include a close-up look at NASA’s primary
facility for suborbital missions as well as
time for lunch and a drive-by of the
launch pad area. Cost is $45 and includes
the tour and transportation. This trip will
also be offered on Nov. 8 and Dec. 4.
These trips are open to the public.
Reservations are required: 410-6417052. Info: OceanPines.org.

OP REC & PARKS BUS TRIPS
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Classifieds now appear
in Ocean City Today &
the Bayside Gazette
each week and online at
oceancitytoday.com
and baysideoc.com.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

OCMD TOP TEAM, NOW HIRING!

REAL ESTATE TEAM AGENTS MD OR DE

Chairside

DENTAL ASS’T.

The Best Training! 30 Leads a Month. No Costs to Start.

YR, FT REAL ESTATE ASSISTANT.

OC Office. Thur, Fri, Sat, Sun, Mon. Real Estate Exp. Pref.

Email: Kristy@ryanhaley.com

106 32nd St., Ocean City

NOW
HIRING!

• Housekeeping/
Room Attendants
• Maintenance

Competitive pay and
benefits, including health
insurance.
Please apply in person
at 112th Street, Ocean
City, next to the Gold
Coast Mall

(experience a must)

& for ALL positions, full-time, part-time, seasonal and
year-round. Must have hotel experience.

Apply within, on Indeed.com or call 410-289-5762

F/T Administrative
Assistant

Associates degree and MS
Word, Excel and Acrobat
along with complete computer competence, a must.

Joi
o i n TTee am Dunes
e s ! Noow
wH
Hiri
ri ng:

Banquet Servers
Restaurant Servers
Busser
Host/Hostess
Cook


Bartender
Front Desk Agents
Housekeepers
Housemen

PT and FT Positions Available

P/T Bookkeeper

2 8th & Oceanfront -“For Shore
hore … The Best Place to Work”

Hotel & Suites
tes

Please apply online at
at www
w..rreeal
a hossp
pitta
alittyyygr
yggrroou
up
p.com

Work At The BEACH...
Work With The BEST!!

Top wages, excellent benefits package and free
employee meal available to successful candidates.

Employment Opportunities:
Year Round – Full/Part Time

Hskpg: Room, Condo & Wash Room
Attendants
F&B/Banquets: Host/Hostess, Bussers,
Food Runners, Servers, Experienced
Grill Cook
Maint: Painter, Grounds, Certified Pool
Operator & Pool Attendant

Free employee meal and
excellent benefits.

Clarion Resort Fontainebleau Hotel
Attn: Human Resources Dept.
10100 Coastal Highway, Ocean City, MD 21842
Phone: 410-524-3535
Fax: 410-723-9109
EOE M/F/D/V

ssifieds
la
C
r
u
o
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Email Resume:

molarbiz@yahoo.com
Comfort Inn Gold Coast
We are seeking to fill the
positions of

General Manager



Experience Preferred
Ocean View, DE

Part time for multiple established businesses located
in Berlin, Maryland. Associates degree, Excel, QuickBooks
and
complete
computer competence a
must. Both Positions offer
an ideal opportunity for a
recent graduate. Great advancement potential for a
motivated candidate.
Send resume &
transcript to:
Administrative Position,
P.O. Box 397,
Berlin, MD 21811

HELP WANTED

HVAC Help Wanted. Full
time/year round. Competitive
wage. Contact 410-2130002.
Alex’s Italian Restaurant NOW HIRING YEAR-ROUND
SERVERS. Apply in Person.
Rt. 50, West OC.

MAINTENANCE
MANAGER

A year-round full time
Maintenance Manager.
Must have maintenance
and supervisor experience. Excellent benefits,
working conditions and
salary. Qualified applicants
only, forward resume with
salary requirements to:
Maintenance
P.O. Box 3500
Ocean City, MD 21843

Become a Better
You in 2018!

To Order Product
Call Christine
443-880-8397 or
email: snowhillavon@
comcast.net
To Become an
Avon Representative
Sign Up at www.
ChristinesBeautyShop.com

Classifieds 410-723-6397

Land Records Clerk

Circuit Court for Worcester County
The Circuit Court of Worcester County is seeking a Land
Records Clerk to perform all daily tasks associated with the
Land Records department, including scanning, indexing, and
verifying Land Records. Provides customers with information
about the procedures. Requires HS diploma/GED and 1 year
of clerical exp.
To apply – https://www.courts.state.md.us/careers.
Position closes 10-29-18.

- FRAMERS/CARPENTERS
- INTERIOR REMODELING PROFESSIONALS
- DECK COATING APPLICATORS
- WATER DAMAGE RESTORATION TECHNICIANS

Online

(IICRC certifications a plus)

VALID DL, Background check,
Drug & Alcohol-free environment

Please send your resumes to
oceantowerconstruction@yahoo.com or call
443-366-5556 during regular business hours.

HELP WANTED

FT DISHWASHER/PREP
COOK. $12/hour. Call Jules
Restaurant 410-524-3356.

PAPA JOHN’S Now Hiring
DRIVERS for the Bethany
Beach area. Call Jeff 302541-8081.

NOW HIRING!!
Production Crew

for our WOC kitchen facility
Starting at $13/hr.
Apply online at:
www.delmarvadd.com

is now hiring for the following positions:

Y/R Exp. Hostess, Cooks,
A/V Staff, Boutique Sales,
EMT, General Maintenance &
Painter
For more details or to apply,
please go online to
www.seacrets.com/employment

RENTALS
RENTALS

Year-Round Rentals
available in
West Ocean City.
2 bedroom, 1 bath and
1 bedroom, 1 bath.
Call 1-877-289-1616 for
more information.
WILLARDS

STILL MEADOWS
2BR TOWNHOUSE

Light & Airy, Available
Immediately, Quiet,
Friendly Community,
CAC/Heat, W/W carpet,
Ample Storage,
All Appliances.
Please call 410-835-2951
Tues. & Thurs.

RENTALS

$1550 / 2BR - 1450 sq. ft.
– Year-round Rental / Townhouse (Ocean City MD) - YR,
North Ocean City, Maryland,
Captains Quarters Road. 2BR,
2.5BA on Canal. Furnished
w/fireplace, boat slip w/lift
(fits 30 ft. boat) and pool
table, separate office. Annual
lease and credit check required. $1550/month, 1st &
last month’s security deposit.
Available 11/1/18. Please
email
fmsdunkindonuts@
gmail.com.
Winter Rentals available on
St. Louis Avenue, right before 1st Street, Ocean City.
Call 301-331-2209.

WINTER WEEKLY
RENTALS

4BR House $500/week
2BR Apartment $300/week
Burgundy Inn
1210 Philadelphia Ave.
410-289-8581

RAMBLER MOTEL
9942 Elm Street, WOC
(Behind Starbucks)
Sleeps 4, $250 per week
Manager onsite
410-213-1764

WEEKLY • SEASONAL

R E N TA L S

Maryland 800.633.1000
Delaware 800.442.5626
VA C AT I O N S

cbvacations.com
OPERATED BY A SUBSIDIARY OF NRT LLC

Yearly & Seasonal
Rentals
We Welcome Pets
7700 Coastal Hwy
410-289-8888
www.holidayoc.com

1BR, 1BA Starting at $695
2BR, 1BA Starting at $795
3BR, 2BA Starting at $1350
4BR, 3BA Starting at $1595

Available Winter Rentals @ www.hilemanrealestate.com

CALL US TODAY!
410-208-9200

www.oceancitytoday.com

Convenient, quick, no waiting, no calls ~ Days, nights and weekends

Open 7 Days A Week
Mon.-Sat., 9-5 &
Sun., 10-3
* Berlin * Ocean City *
* Ocean Pines *
* Snow Hill *
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RENTALS

WINTER RENTAL - “Monthto-month” till May 1st Blue
Turtle Apts at 57th St. Oceanside. 2BR, 1BA, fully furn, &
all util. included. No pets, no
smoking inside. 2-person
max. Quiet adults only. Must
have job. $700 a month, $350
sec dep. 410-422-4780
Winter Rental, 52nd St.,
Oceanside. 1BR, 2BA.
Furnished. Includes cable.
$700 monthly + utilities.
No pets/ smoking.
Avail. October-April.
443-995-5311

WINTER RENTAL:
1BR/2BR/3BR Homes
available in West Ocean
City for October 1st Move
In. Call 443-373-9177.

ROOMMATES
ROOMMATES

Responsible Female, Ocean
Pines. Spacious condo.
Privacy. Waterfront. Nicely
furnished w/furnished
sunroom w/separate bath.
$650/month. 410-935-2004

Room For Rent. House on
the water in Ocean Pines.
$550/month plus 1/3 utilities.
Freshly painted, new carpets
and flat screen TV and mini
fridge. Contact Sandy at
443-896-6164.

REAL
ESTATE
REAL ESTATE

3BR. 2BA Home Close to
the Beach. No H.O.A. or
Town taxes. Bishopville.
$249,000. Call Howard Martin Realty 410-352-5555.

Classifieds
410-723-6397

LOTS & ACREAGE

JUST REDUCED!! West
Ocean City, Waterfront Lot.
Two side by side. $185,000
each. Docks included. Call
Howard Martin Realty 410352-5555.

COMMERCIAL
COMMERCIAL

Berlin: Atlantic Business
Center. Office space 225 sq.
ft. for rent. Utilities incl. $300/
month. Also, several storage
units available $95/month.
Call 410-726-5471 or 410641-4300.
2 Office/Retail Spaces & 3
Warehouse Units available
in West Ocean City. Call
443-497-4200.

OFFICE SPACE FOR
RENT

Looking for space, comfort
and great views?
Spacious, climatecontrolled offices available,
with use of Conference
Room, in a modern, wellmaintained building, in
prime Ocean City location.
Call 410-524-3440 for
appointment.

Bayside Gazette

SERVICES

Sunset Terrace
Landscaping/Handyman
Services
Full landscaping service, fall
cleanup, mulching, leaf removal, trees pruned, weed
control, stumps removed,
gutter cleaning and leaf shield
install and mowing, edging.
Call Mike 443-366-1822

House and Rental Clean Out,
small and local moving, and
removal of junk and furniture.
Also, will clean out garages/
sheds. 302-222-7297, 302422-9390

In-Home Daycare, Ocean
Pines. Newborns welcome.
Safe, clean environment. References available. Call Donna
443-614-2497.
Call Tyler For A Free
Estimate! Offering grass
cutting, mulching, hedging
& yard clean up. Ocean City
and surrounding areas.
410-920-4292

DONATIONS
DONATIONS

Do you have an old bicycle
not being used? Contact
Gary at 443-975-3065.

SERVICES

BUDGET MOVERS
443-664-5797

LOCAL & EAST COAST MOVING
Full Packing Service
Piano Movers - Full Service

www.facebook.com/OCBudgetMovers

ESTATE SALE

Oct. 27 & 28. 8am-2pm, 14
Anchor Way Dr., The Village
of Mystic Harbor, Berlin, MD
21811. Furniture, electronics, tools, quilts, household
items, jewelry & more. Cash
and carry.

MISC./OTHER

MISCELLANEOUS/OTHER

250 Gallons Heating Oil For
Sale in Berlin. Replaced
HVAC and no longer needed.
Call 484-651-2510.

FURNITURE

FURNITURE

JUMPIN’ JACK FLASH

FURNITURE WAREHOUSE -- NEW AND USED
Pick-Up & Delivery Available

410-250-7000

146th Street, Ocean City

Classifieds 410-723-6397
By Monday, 5 p.m.

CLASSIFIED AD NETWORK

EDUCATION/CAREER
TRAINING
AIRLINE MECHANIC TRAINMARYLAND STATEWIDE ING-Get FAA certification to
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING fix planes. Financial Aid if qualified. Approved for military
NETWORK
benefits. Call Aviation InstiAUTOMOBILE DONATIONS tute of Maintenance 866-8236729.
DONATE AUTOS, TRUCKS,
RV'S. LUTHERAN MISSION
REAL ESTATE
SOCIETY. Your donation Delaware New Move-In
helps local families with food, Ready Homes! Low Taxes!
clothing, shelter, counseling. Close to Beaches, Gated,
Tax deductible. MVA License Olympic pool. Homes from
#W1044. 410-636-0123 or low $100’s, No HOA Fees.
www.LutheranMissionSoci- Brochures Available
ety.org
1-866-629-0770 or
www.coolbranch.com
BUSINESS SERVICES
Place a business card ad in
the Regional Small Display
2x2/2x4 Advertising Network
– Let MDDC help you grow
your business! Call TODAY at
410-212-0616 to increase
your customer base and get
results.
Serving the Newspapers of
Maryland, Delaware and the
District of Columbia since 1908.
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SERVICESMISCELLANEOUS
Increase your customer base
and get great results by placing your ads in the MDDC –
Classified Advertising network! Call today 410-2120616 Ask for Multi-Media
Specialist -Wanda & watch
your results grow.
WANTED TO BUY
OR TRADE
FREON R12 WANTED:
CERTIFIED BUYER will
PAY CA$H for R12
cylinders or cases of cans.
(312) 291-9169;
www.refrigerantfinders.com

Advertise in MDDC
410-723-6397

Maryland, Delaware and D.C.: 106 papers with a circulation of 2.3 million and readership of
4.9 million! For only $495 Deadline is Wednesday of the week prior to publication.

CALL

Bayside Gazette
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Advertise Your
Business with Us!
Call Nancy at
410-723-6397

BY
MONDAY
AT 5 P.M.
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR

CLEANING SERVICES

Beach Ca
arpet
Cleaniing

1*
1 )  *
!$  #*  
*   
  
  

Fall Discount Offered!

COMPLETE BODY SHOP

CUSTOM GIFTS
Photos and Film to DVD

100OFF

Robert Tanner
a
: Owner/Operator since 1989
Member of Ocean Pines Chambber of Commerce

AUTO & MARINE TIRE CENTER
Auto Sales & Service • Complete Computerized Diagnostic Specialists
TRAILER PARTS, SALES & SERVICE
ROUTE 589, RACE TRACK ROAD
ROUTE 50, BERLIN
(1/2 Mile East of McDonald’s)
410-641-5262
410-641-3200



Upholstery cleaning • Scotchggard • Deodorizing
Now
Scheduling
For Fall

410-250-5
5555
Residential & Com
mmercial
Licensed & inssured

DENTAL

*(//-23-3,,,.0(,
# %# # 2*# &#'  "!%!'!%+,

ECLECTIC HOME & GIFT
HARVESTING OCTOBER SPECIALS:

Any item over $10.00-10% OFF
Ex
E
xclusions: Pillow
ws
s, K
Kiinsle
ey
y Armelle Jewelry
y,, Local Artisans Jewelrry
y
Stonewall Kitchen – Chili Starter-20% OFF • Furniture-30% OFF
Find a Small Pumpkin T
Te
ea Light (W
Wiin Gift Bag F
Fu
ull of Tre
Trre
ea
asurre
es
s))

• Custom Gifts
From Your Photos!
• Photos on Canvas,
Glass & Aluminum
• Puzzles
• Playing Cards
• Mugs

ONE STOP SHOP FOR ALL
YOUR PERSONAL AND BUSINESS NEEDS

11065 Cathell Road - Ocean Pines
Open Mon. - Fri. 9am - 5pm • 410-208-0641 • copycentralmd.com

Ra
ayymond O’Brocki Jr.
Master Electrician
443 691 0544
rcojrel@aol.com

35 Years Experience

No Job Too Small! Free Estimates!
Residential/Commercial/Emergencies!
MD Lic #2268 Worcester Co Lic #M1337

MIKE’S
CERAMIC TILE
& YARD MAINTENANCE
FREE
410-641-7420
ESTIMATES

• Kitchen Backsplash
• All Flooring
• Tub & Shower Recaulking
• Tile Repairs & Drywall Repair
• Junk Removal

• Powerwashing
• Gutters Cleaned
• Yard Clean Up/Mowing
• Weeding/Mulching Beds
• Flower Planting

Medicare Resource

HANDY M A N S E R V I C E S

Call: 443.859.2067

Residential • Maintenance • Commercial

•Kitchen & Bath Renovations
•Additions

Numerous companies to choose from,
Skip the 800 Number and Junk Mail

Serving MD, DE, V
VA
A, PA

No job is too small.
We take care of your
“To Do” list, so you
, LLC
don’t have to!

Contracting

Home Improvement Projects & Handyman Services
• Painting
• Painting Touchup
• Drywall Repair
• Faucet
Replacement

• Lighting/Ceiling
Fan Replacement
• Door Lock
Replacement
• Screen Repair

• Plumbing Repair
• Picture & Shelf
Hanging
Much…Much…
More…..

Servicing Delaware & Maryland Beaches

Call Us Today! (410) 982-8368 • (610) 209-7604
pipelinecontracting.net • info@pipelinecontracting.net

MDHIC # 107489 • DE # 2014100304 PAHIC#104744 • Insured & Licensed

MHIC 7252
28

EAST COAST
CONSTRUCTION, LLC

Masters Plumbers License# 3798

11107 Manklin Meadows
Ocean Pines, MD 21811
dchristensen@jandjconst.net
ckavanagh@jandjconst.net
www.jandjconst.net

Quality You Deserve And Dependability You Can Count On.

HOME IMPROVEMENT

• Drywall
• Flooring
• Tile
• Room Remodeling
• General Carpentry

•Xactimate Esstimates •Decks
ks & Patios

DALE CHRISTENSEN
CHRIS KAVANAGH

C a ll
l l fo
f r y o u r fr
f r e e , n o o b li
l ig
i g a t i o n c o n s u lt
l a t i o n t o da
d y.

Home Improvement Services Company

•Hardwood & Tile

Full Service – Home Improvement
Plumbing • Siding • Roofing
Painting • Tilework
Carpet & Laminate Installs

Tur ning 65?? Want to compare prices??
Medicare Supplement and Advantage Plans

PipeLine

•Windows & Doors

•Roofing & Siding

Locall,, Per
rssonall,, Pro
offfe
essionall,, Ex
xp
perienced

410-973-2182

•Custom Tr
Trim & Moldings

•General Contracting

MHIC# 47627

Of DelMarrV
Va

swgreenaz@gmail.com

Specializing in Additions, Kitchens, Baths and
All Types of Custom Remodeling.

L e t ’s s c h e d u l e y o u r Fa l l & Wi
Wi n t e r p r o
ojj e c t s!

We accept MC/V
M Viisa
(410) 641-3762

BAYSIDEOC.COM
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• Yard
Clean-Ups
• Leaf
Removal
• Planting

• Mulching
• Power
Washing
• Property
Maintenance

LOGAN SMITH

443-880-4532 • LoganLandscaping18@gmail.com

LEAF
R E M O VA L

4 4 3 - 7 5 4 - 0Call4or6Text
4
Credit Cards
Accepted

Grass

Zimmerman
& Son LLC

Cuts

for College

Serving Delmarva fo
for Over 35 Ye
Years
Licensed & In
Insured

• CUSTOM PAINTING
• DRYWA
WALL REPA
PAIRS
• WALLPA
PAPER REMOVED
• DECK & HOUSE
STA
TAINING
• ALW
LWAYS PROMPT
SERVICE

Fre
ree Estimates

10% Discount with this ad.
Bill Zimmerman
410-390-5528 ~ cell 443-373
3-4539

CRS, GRI,
I, REA
EALTOR®
L
Licensed in MD
MD
410-430-5117
7 Cell
410-641-7040
0 Fa
Fax

NOW ACCEPTING
CREDIT CARDS!

1-800-400-MARK (6275)

barc
rcher@mchsi.com
www.
w.brendaarc
rcher.
r.com

MARY DEBORAH WILSON PMHNP
410-641-5190 (O) 410-641-5463 (F)

EX
XIIT REEA
ALT Y AT T
TH
HE BEEA
ACH

Direct: 410-629-9070
Office: 410-208-EXIT
Email: bernie@bernieflax.com
www.bernieflax.com
11002 Manklin Meadows Lane #3 • Ocean Pines, MD 21811

FREE
Written Estimates
Why Choose All American Roofing For Your Project?

Independent
Member Broker

ROOFING

• Over 29 Years in Biz • BBB Torch Award Winner • Over 20k Served
• GAF Master Elite Certified • 5 Star Skylight Specialists • F
Financing Ava.

Your Roof
ofing, Siding & Home Im
Improvement
Specialist Sinc
Sp
ce 1989

410-641-6221 Ho
ome
1-800-400-6275 Office

6200 Coasta
tal Hi
Highway
ay, Suite 101
Ocean Ci
City
ty, MD
MD 21842

ISLAND CARE MENTAL HEALTH

PAINTING

P
ainting & P
owerwashing
Painting
Powerwashing
Interior & Exterior

Brenda
Brenda Arc
Archer-Nichols
cher-Nichols
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Mike Moesle 410-629-1573
3, Fax: 410-629-1946
ROOFING • SIDING • DURADEK • WINDOWS • GUTTERS

ww
w
www.
ww.roofers
roofer
ro
roof
roofer
offers
rs.o
..org
org
o
rg
g

410
994 5900
0
410.994.5900

TRIPLE

CROWN

10545 Friendship Road,
Road Unit 3,
3 Berlin,
Berlin Maryland 21811
mmoesle@shoresidingmd.com
www.shoresidingmd.com
*Licenced in MD
MD, DE &VA
VA
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